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Study: Lenient laws produce binge drinking

OF~OOO P01m
Women's:
Basketball 1.OOJ

Golf

944

Gymnastics 1,00)
Soccer
976
Softball
984
Swimming 989
Tennis
938
Volleyball 960
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Council
. OKs land
deal with
Wai-Mart
Councilors approve the sale 5-2
despite criticism of the deal
BY ELAINE FABIAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Jessica Greenfrhe Daily Iowan

Ul graduate Jessica Wilson and Ul senior Jessica Allen take advantage of the Deadwood's Monday night special on Red Stripe. A new study published
in the American Joumal of Public Health found a connection between a high rate of binge drinking and a state's alcohol statutes.

'Drink hard, drink fast, drink heavy. '
- Mike Porter, owner of the Summit and One-Eyed Jakes, on the drinking habits of Ul students.
BY SAMANTHA HART ·
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City drinkers can now blame the state's
lenient drinking laws for their habits as they
wobble down the Pedestrian Mall's brick path
toward home - or the nearest food vendor after a hearty night of imbibing.
A study published in the March 2005 issue of
the American Journal ofPublic Health found a
connection between a state's alcohol statutes
and its citizens' rate of binge drinking. The
study's authors defined binge drinking as five
or more drinks in a row for men and four in a
row for women during a two-week period.
Keg-registration laws, stricter blood-alcohol
limits for driving, and restrictions on happy
hours, open containers, and beer sold in pitchers

protect college students from binge drinking,
the study found.
"Our alcohol laws are really liberal," said Connie Champion, an Iowa City city councilor. "I
think [alcohol] is much more available the way
the Iowa City campus is geographically set up."
The state has no keg-registration law,
although a bill has been introduced in the Iowa
House. Iowa follows the national standard of a
0.08 blood-alcohol level for operating while
intoxicated, but it has no restrictions on happy
hours or beer sold in pitchers, said Lynn Walding, the executive director of the Iowa Alcoholic
Beverages Division.
But even with stricter laws, many said binge
drinking would remain in vogue, at least for
some alcohol enthusiasts.
"Drink hard, drink fast, drink heavy," said

Mike Porter, the owner of the Summit, 10 S.
Clinton St., and One-Eyed Jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton St., describing the drinking habits of UI
students.
"Strictly enforcing laws hasn't stopped students from drinking, it has changed the way
they drink," he said. "For example, an underage
person will tend to drink more shots so the cop
around the corner won't arrest them."
Jim Clayton, the co-coordinator of Stepping
Up, said the results of the study are not surprising.
"We know we are in part of the country predisposed to abuse alcohol," he sai9. "We may
not be No. 1 on other things, but we are No. 1
with drinking."
E-mail Dl reporter SMIIIU Hart at:
samantha-hart@ulowa.edu

Despite strong opposition from citizens,
the Iowa City City Council on 'fuesday night
voted 5-2 in favor of a $3.1 million land~purchase agreement with Wal-Mart.
Approximately 30 Iowa City residents
attended the meeting on selling city property near the Iowa City Airport to Wal-Mart
for a new supercenter. Of the 17 peoplt: who
spoke, not one asked for the council to support the sale. Similarly, only one of the 18
letters that the city received in the past
week favored the sale.
SEE COUICIL. PAGE 4A
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STATE REGENTS

· Lawmal{er
wants regent
elections
BY SEUNG MIN KIM
THE DAILY IOWAN

Members of the state Board of
Regents could be popularly
elected under a House bill introduced 'fuesday, a proposal that
the other side of
drew criticism from one regent,
will carry 72 ' J who deemed the practice in
shade under
other states unsuccessful.
Siders' con·
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
picking up 70
George Eichhorn, R-Stratford,
appearing oo
would change the method by
ion or local
which the regents, who oversee
WCIU. Com·
the state's public universities,
its coverage rJ
are selected.
5 in Arizona.
"It pretty much seems like
Com cast
every time there is a political
~emaco:m will add ·
nomination, someone makes a
. claim of political favoritism, 11
nel, Comcast
for nights • Eichhorn said, adding that an
election would removed any
are slated ftt
appearance of such preference.
The channel
Current regents and staff perCity and 22
sonnel defended the board's existand surrounding structure, which allows the
of 17 telecasts
governor to appoint members to
Sock and nine
staggered six-year terms.
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BY CHARLES LANE
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON - The
Supreme Court abolished
capital punishment for
juvenile offenders 'fuesday,
ruling 5-4 that it is unconstitutional to sentence
anyone to death for a crime
he or she committed under
the age ofl8.
In concluding that the
death penalty for minors is
cruel and unusual punishment, the court cited a
"national
consensus"
against the practice, along
with medical and socialscience evidence that
teenagers are too immature
to be held accountable for
their crimes to the same
extent as adults.
The court said its judgment, which overturned a
1989 ruling that had
upheld the death penalty
for 16- and 17-year-old
offenders, was also influenced by a desire to end the
United States' international
isolation on the issue.
"From a moral standpoint, it would be misguided to equate the

nke/Assc)ciat,ed Press

Rap. Robin Webb, D·Grayson, pushes her microphone
away Tuesday In the House chamber In Frankfort, Ky., after
withdrawing a bill she had sponsored that would have
prohibited the state from executing juvenile oHenders,
citing the U.S. Supreme Court's action Tunday. The high
court ruled that the Constitution forbids the execution of
killers who are under 18.
failings of a minor with
those of an adult, for a
greater possibility exists
that a minor's character
deficiencies will be
reformed, n Justice Antho·
ny Kennedy wrote in the
opinion for the court.
"Our determination," be
added, "finds confirmation

NOW OR NEVER
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Court abolishes death penalty for minors

Partly sunny,
breezy

The Hawkeye men hoopsters
can control their own destiny.

11

in the stark reality that the
United States is the only
country in the world that
continues to give official
sanction to the juvenile
death penalty."
The ruling was the second time in three years the
court had carved out a new
categorical exception to

the death penalty, having
banned capital punishment for the moderately
men-tally retarded in
2002.
It came after just 59 people were executed in 2004,
the fewest since the
Supreme Court permitted
states to resume the death
penalty in 1976.
That decline is due in
part to lower murder rates
and in part to events such
as the exoneration of some
death-row inmates by DNA
evidence.
Thus, the ruling showed
that society's reconsideration of capital punishment
has penetrated the court,
with the four liberal justices who joined Kennedy
on Tuesday - John Paul
Stevens, David Souter,
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, and
Stephen Breyer - pushing
hardest to change capital
punishment with the occasional help of either
Kennedy or his fellow
moderate conservative on
the court, Sandra Day
O'Connor.
$EE DOTH PEUl.Tf, PAGE 4A
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Some say it's his smile
they will miss the most or
his mere presence in a room.
Others recall his witty commenta, which seemed to
come from nowhere.
"I think the team who
gets the most points will
win," he used to joke.
Former UI senior Andrew
Patrick Hart was a funny,
intelligent, caring friend
who will be missed, friends
and family said on Tuesday.
Hart, who had just turned
22, died suddenly on Feb. 21
after suffering an attack of
arrhythmia, a heart irregularity.
"Andy was such an enormous part of our lives. rm
still in such disbelief," said
Andrea Charles, a close
friend. "You just knew when
he came into the room. He
didn't have to say anything.
He would just smile that
Andy smile."
Hart was unlike anyone
else she knows, the UI jun·
ior said. She said she wil1
never forget the night she
met him at a mutual friend's
house and connected
instantly - the luckiest
night of her life.
SEE lAilT, PAGE 4A

URUGUAY WELCOMES
LEFTIST

MURDER CHARGES
FOR 'FAMILY MAN'

The South American nation joined a
trend on the continent - left-ofcenter leaders. 7A

A former Cub scout leader in
Wichita faces charges that he
is a serial killer. SA

~

Andrew Hart

'You just
knew when
he came
into the
room.
He didn't
have to say
anything.
He would
just smile
that Andy
smile.'
-Andrea
Charles, a
close
friend of
Hart's
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.Skorton defends Pierce .handling
'We are always trying to put apositive spin on things and keep supporters' enthusiasm high'
- David Skorton, Ul president
BY TARA FLOCKHART
THEDAILY IOWAN

During a brown-bag lunch with

UI faculty and staff, President
David Skorton defended the handling ofthe Pierre Pierce case and
updated the crowd on the university's negotiations with Wellmark
Blue Cross Blue Shield.
When asked about the Pierce
charges, he agreed that the incident shone negative light on the
university but added that the
athletics department is trying to
improve its image.
"We are always trying to put a
positive spin on things and keep
supporters' enthusiasm ,high," he
told the crowd of nearly 50 gathered in the lllinois room of the
IMU.
Openness was the best way to
counter the negative publicity, he
said.
Skorton also reassured the
crowd that, although the UI
Hospitals and Clinics' contract
with Wellmark was terminated
in December 2004, the two are
trying to mend the relationship

·
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CORRECTIONS

before the contract expires at
the end of this year.
"It is very good for [the Ull
and the state of Iowa to maintain contact with Wellmark
through this complex situation,"
he said. "' hope we will be able
to come to mutually acceptable

Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reRorting
of news. If a report Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made.

PUBLISHING INFO

terms."
The university terminated
the contract after Wellmark
rejected the UlliC's request for
an additional $30 million ~r
year. The hospital requested the
additional money on the
grounds that it performs anumber of special services, but the
company asserted that the faciJity did not provide it with proof
of"unique services."
Skorton also discussed his
recent visit to Washington, D.C.,
to meet with senators and representatives about tuition and
research funding and to voice
his concerns about the needbased aid President Bush bas
proposed slashing.
"We were very well-received by
legislators," he said, adding that
the members of Congress were

The l)aily lo\\·an

The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.360) Is
published by Student Publications
Inc., 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and
university holidays, and university
vacations. Periodicals postage paid at
the Iowa City Post Office under the
Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
Nick loomis/The Dally Iowan

Ul President David Skorton speaks to an audience made up of
. faculty, stall, and the general public during UJe spring open forum In
the IMU on Tuesday afternoon. Skorton discussed a number of topics,
from the Wallmark Issue to negative publicity about the athletics
depar1ment.
very supportive of higher
education.
He said negotiations for a $40
million annual supplement from
the state Legislature requested
by the state Board of Regents

were going smoothly. If ,p assed,
the plan would peg instate
tuition increases to the rate of
inflation.
E-mail Dl reporter Tara Flockhart al:
tara-flockhart@uiowa.edu
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Some discover the build-it-yourself major
'It's still apretty
well-kept secret, but the
opportunities are
endless'
- Kelly Mellecker, Ul junior
BY DREW KERR
THE DAILY IOWAN

UI junior Kelly Mellecker flirted
with nearly a half-dozen majors
before finding something that
clicked: environmental politics.
But you won't locate an office
dedicated to that area of study
on campus, nor will you find the
title on any university brochure.
'lb get there, Mellecker bad to
get creative - creative enough
to build her own major.
After spending a winter break
coordinating with professors,
writing an essay of intent, and
getting her curriculum approved
by an advisory board, she made

a four-year trek she calls the
"best fit for her interests."
"If the goal of college is to educate yourself, then this is th~way
to do it," she said. "With other
majors, there are so many prerequisites and required courses.
With this, I have the freedom to
branch out, and it makes me so
much more motivated."
Mellecker is one of approximately 20 students at the UI with
approved curricula with specifically tailored maps to graduation.
The Interdepartmental Studies Department - a section of
the Division of Interdisciplinary
Programs now in its fifth year on
campus - will soon graduate
students in everything from
thanatology (the social and psychological aspects of death and
dying) to urban-youth education.
Initially, the program consisted
of one staff member and seven
students, but it has since grown,
largely because many· college
graduates now believe they will

BUILD YOUR MAJOR
\

Current student Interests that
are In progress ot becoming
approved as majors:
• Casting Directing
• Fashion and Costume Design
• Forensic Science
• Art and Economics
• Sociology of Education
see themselves in many different
jobs before retirement.
"It gives the student an
incredible breadth ofknowledge
that is really attractive to
employers, " said Helena
Dettmer, the director of Interdisciplinary Programs, adding
it's not unlikely for college grad.
uates to hold seven or eight different jobs before retirement.
Administrators say students
who choose this route have broad
interests and have often jumped
from major to major before

making their way into the Interdepartmental Studies Department's Jefferson Building office.
In contrast, no student has ever
dropped out after building her or
his own major, said Alyson Powers, an adviser for Interdisciplinary Programs.
"It shows real initiative when
students take the time to map it
all out for themselves," she said.
"In the end, they get a major
that really jumps off the page."
If a particular area sees
enough interest over time, it/
may eventually be made into a
major - as was the ·case with
women's studies.
Future majors may include
aging studies, American Sign
Language, or video-game
design, Dettmer said. ·
"It's still a pretty well-kept
secret, but the opportunities are
endless," she said.
E-mail Dl reporter Drew Kerr at:
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu

Williams' appeal dealt with med·
leal records presented In the case.
According to court records,Williams
An Iowa City man sentenced to 10 came home and entered his roomyears in prison after being convicted mate's bedroom around 3 am. Thi
of raping his roommate spent woman, who had recently had su~
Tuesday night at Joh~son County Jail and was on medication,woke up to fioo
him allegedly trying to put his pert ~
after ajudge granted himaretrial.
A jury found Curtis Anthony her vagina According to polce records,
Williams, 39, guilty of third-degree she could not fight off Williams.
Williams was sentenced to 10
sexual abuse in October 2001 , but a
Johnson County judge said his appeal years In prison for the Class Cfelony.
- by Tracl Finch
was valid last week.

Man convicted of
rape granted retrial

CRY &STATE
Gartner gives status
check on Vision Iowa
DES MOINES (AP)- The man who
managed astate community attractions
program for five years told lawmakers
lessons learned from the program could
help improve other economic-development efforts.
Michael Gartner was the chairman of
the VISion Iowa board since its inception
five years ago.The program was created
to help build libraries, parks, swimming
pools, and other community attractions
to boost tourism.
Gartner, the owner of the Iowa
Cubs baseball team and once the
NBC News president and the Des
Moines Register editor, said rules
established to hand out Vision Iowa
grants could be applied to all state
agencies using taxpayer money.
I think the decisions we made
might have lessons for other areas
of economic development," he said
Tuesday. "The first lesson of the pro·
gram was that they had to be true
partnerships with city, county and
private participation."
He said the process of reviewing the
spending must be rigorous,

POLICE BLOTTER
Uwem lnlama, 34, address
unknown, was charged Feb. 13 with
fourth-degree criminal mischief.
Carl Montgomery, 31, address
unknown, was charged Feb. 26 with
second-degree theft.
Joseph Sitzes, 51, address
unknown, was charged Aug. 14 with
possession of cocaine.
Raamses Taylor, 29, address
unknown, was charged Monday with
drtvlng while barred and Interference
with official acts.

procedures fair and the plans workable.
"That should apply to DOT grants,
the Iowa Values Fund, the Board of
Regents, and every single department
official that spends taxpayers' money,"
he said.
The Legislature provided funding
for Vision Iowa from gambling prof' its, dedicating $15 million a year for
20 years. Through investing, the
state created a $225 million pool of
money, Gartner said.
The Vision Iowa board required
cities, counties and private sources
to provide a share of the funding for
projects. That process leveraged the
$225 million into $2 billion worth of
spending in Iowa communities, he
said.

from employees at a daycare who
were concerned because the child
had "extensive injuries" to her body,
A 4-year-old's mother could face and they believed she wasn't receivprison time after Department of ing proper care, police said.
When police and Human Services
Human Services officials investigated a
complaint of abuse and reportedly employees went to the family's
found the child with swelling and home, their investigation found that
bruising on its head and face on Jan. 4. the young victim had bite marks,
Joey Johnson, 24, 2401 Highway 6 hand-impression bruises, and an
E. Apt. 2007, could face up to five injury on her forehead, according to
years in prison and a maximum police records.
$7,500 fine if the state convicts her of
Further inspection by ooctors
child endangerment with bodily injury. allegedly found evidence of poor
Johnson allegedly allowed her supervision, medical neglect, and
boyfriend to abuse her daughter, neg- physical abuse.
lected to supervise the child, and failed
Johnson was released from the
to seek medical treatment before police Johnson County Jail on her own
intervened, according to records.
recognizance.
- by Nick Petersen
Officials responded to a report

Local mother faces
endangerment charge
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· 2001 Toyota Prius Hybrid, one owner trade-in,
low miles. Toyota certified used car warranty.
Call Mark McClintock, Sales Manager
for details at 631·1401.
~
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...-,__.HERPES VACCINE

STUDY

Healthy nonpregnant females
between the age of 18 to 30,
without a history of herpes
are invited to participate in a
20 month study (up to 9
visits). The research will
compare an investigational
herpes vaccine to hepatitis A
vaccine to determine if the
vaccine will prevent herpes
infection. Participants must
agree to use an effective birth
control method through
month 8 of the study.

[ photo reprints online ]
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
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features, sports, and onli~e exclusives available.
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Lawmakers debate

pseudoephedrine plan
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BY MIKE GLOVER

Dozens of people found themselves stunned 'fuesday evening
during the Human Rights Film
Night after watching three films
that detailed the emotional
effects of the Taliban regime on
Afghani women.
The two-hour event, held at
the Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., featured one
film and two documentaries to
kick-start
International
Women's Month.
The moment of silence quickly
dissipated as audience members
began discussing the U.S. role
in the history of the
wa~ravaged
nation and
whether it has had success in
rebuilding the country since the
Taliban government fell in 2001.
Panelist Amy Weismann, a
deputy director for UI Center
for Human Rights, answered
questions about the nation's
background, which included
Taliban rule for approximately
six years. Mghanistan has been
in a state of conflict for more
than 20 years.
While Weismann addressed
the politics of the region, panelist Linda Mokdad, a Ph.D.
candidate in cinema/comparative literature and coordinator
of the Arab Cinema Proseminar,
addressed the style of the feature film Osama, which showcased a cast of nonprofessional
actors directed by an Mghani
woman.
The first feature film made in
post-Taliban Afghanistan,
Osama told the story of a 12year-old girl who risks her life
by disguising herself as a boy to
enter the child-labor force all.d
earn money for her mother.
The film highlighted the
treatment of women in
Afghanistan under the Taliban
rule, showing scenes in which
women were stoned, beaten, or
chased through the streets for
various "crimes" and for voicing
the desire to work. The film
underscored the prevalence of
child labor and child soldiers in
the nation.
According to the U.N. Children's Fund, from 1999-2003, 8
percent of children in
Mghanistan ranging from 5 to
14 years old experienced child
labor. UNICEF estimates that
there are approximately 8,000
child soldiers in Afghanistan
who either fought in combat or
worked as messengers, guards,
porters, or cooks.
"These children entered into
child labor because of the loss of
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DES MOINES - Lawmakers continued Tuesday to
debate proposed restrictions on
popular cold medicines used to
make methamphetamine.
On one side of tbe issue are
lawmakers who say the state
must do something to put a
' dent in the manufacturing and
distribution of the highly
addictive drug, with some supporters saying the stakes are
too high to leave any gaps in
what is approved.
They say voters are tired of
the increase in the manufacturing and use of meth and are
demanding that lawmakers
approve the toughest measure
possible.
At the center of the debate is
pseudoephedrine, a key ingredient in many common cold
medicines and an essential
ingredient used to make
methamphetamine.
A bill passed by the Senate
would allow medicines with a
relatively low dosage of
pseudoephedrine to be sold in
convenience stores and other
retail outlets, but it would have to

THE DAILY IOWAN

Coralville city councilors
unanimously completed a contract with a Minneapolis company
for the Marriott Hotel and Conference Center on Tuesday,
while the city also launched a
legal battle to collect more than
$3 million from the project's
original contractor.
Ofthree final bidders for the contract, MAMortenson Co. presented
the architectural layout that most
conformed to Coralville's original
plans and vision, said Robert Lillich, a project manager from
Hanscomb, Faithful, & Gould, a
Chlcago.based consulting firm.
"[Mortenson] maintained
everything the city wanted for
programming space and showed
its commitment to completing
the project within the city's time
frame," he said.
The modified design is a more
efficient reconfiguration than
previous models, reducing the

WORKS OF

anne kyyro quinn
GALLERY WALK OPENING RECEPTION
FRIDAY, MARCH 4
5:00PM UNTIL 8:00PM

Jessica Green/The Daily Iowan

Audience members at the Iowa City Public· Library watch the documentary film Where Womsn ArB
Banned, which focuses on women under the Tallban. The film was one of three shown at the Human
Rights Film Night on Tuesday night.
their parents to war or disease
brought on by wartime conditiona," Weismann said. "Maternal morality rates are extremely
high, compounding the likelihood that children will be left
alone to fend for themselves

size by roughly 60,000 square
feet while keeping the number
of guest rooms and space for an
exhibit hall, grand ballroom,
and conference rooms intact,
Lillich said.
Costs for the project, slated to
be completed in late summer or
fall 2006, are now estimated at
$53,875,195. The private ,
family-owned company, which
posts $1 billion in annual sales,
is also overseeing the Kinnick
Stadium renovations, he said.
As one company began its
construction plans, Coralville
declared that it wanted out of a
contract with the center's former contractor, accusing it of
negligence that caused the city
to lose $3 million.
In a lawsuit released in district court Monday, Coralville
officials blamed FaulknerUSA
Inc. for presenting misperceptions to the city regarding the
conference center's budget in
order to secure the contract.

STATE
Studenls rally to ..,art
keg registration
DES MOINES (AP)- Two dozen
students from Keokuk County rallied
at the Statehouse on Tuesday in
support of a bill requiring labels on
all beer kegs sold.
The bill also would require people
who buy kegs to provide their
names, addresses, and driver's
licenses or other identification.
"Because there are no identification labels on kegs in Iowa, the adult
who purchases the keg for minors Is
often not held responsible for doing
so," said Tim Carr, 15, of Lamoni. "If

Medicines with larger doses
- 360 milligrams or more could only be bought at pharmacies.
Rep. Kevin McCarthy, D-Des
Moines, sought to toughen the
restrictions by only .allowing the
medicines to be sold at phannacies, but critics complained that
such limitations would force
many rural residents t.o drive a
long distance to get the medicines.
"I have constituents who
would have to travel for an
hour,• said Rep. Betty De Boef,
~What Cheer.
She said such tough restrictions wooldn't deter meth-makers
from getting the cold medicines
over the Intemet or other sources.
Rep. Lance Horbach, R-Tama,
made the same point, dumping
a box of cold medicine onto a
table, saying the medicine had
been mailed to the Statehouse.
He said drug-makers wouldn't
be shy about walking into a
pharmacy to buy the
medicines.
"I could walk into any
pharmacy in the state and get
it," Horbach said.

"TEXTILES"

while their fathers work or go
off to fight."
Colin Peterson, the president
of the Iowa City Global Issues
Network, said he hoped the
films would provide an opportunity for the community to talk

about important international
issues.
"It's a community gathering,
and that, in itself, is invaluable," he said.
E-mail OJ reporter Chrlstln1 Erll al:
chrlslina-erb@uiowa.edu

Coralville accepts deal for conference center
BY SEUNG MIN KIM

be locked behind the counter, and
customers would have t.o sign for

According to the lawsuit:
Coralville and the Coralville
Hospitality Corporation, the
owner and operator of the conference center, entered an
agreement with FaulknerUSA
in April 2004 that authorized
the firm to manage the project.
Since the oontract, estimates
for the center have fluctuated,
but FaulknerUSA officials has
consistently assured city officials that the project was proceeding well and that its budget
was realistic. But project bids
received last November were
almost 50 percent over what
FaulknerUSA had estimated.
"The pla'ns that had been prepared by the architect at the
direction of Faulkner were such
that, when contractors utilized
those plans to bid upon the construction project, it was impossible for anyone to bid the project
at a pl'ice approximating the
amount that had been estimat- ·
ed by Faulkner," according to
the nine-page lawsuit.

Tim Garbutt, a spokesman for
the Austin, Texas, firm, said the
company disputed Coralville's
accusations and said it would
"fully defend" itself in legal proceedings.
In addition to the $3 million
in compensation and the rescission of the contract, Coralville
wants punitive damages from
FaulknerUSA.
E-mail OJ reporter lnlt Mil II• at:
'
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Do you have ....
we as a state are truly committed to
ensuring a bright future for our
youth, then we will work tirelessly to
curb the consumption of alcohol."
Keokuk County was the first
county In the state to pass a local
ordinance requiring the registration
of kegs, said Susan Conroy, a mem·
ber of the Keokuk County
Community
Health
Action
Partnership.
Without a statewide law, keg buyers can simply travel to the next
county, she said.
Story County Attorney Stephen
Holmes encouraged the students to
continue their fight for the bill.

ASTHMA CAUSED
BY EXERCISE?
ij)/unteers ages 18 to 45 with
EXERCISE-INDUCED ASTHMA 4t'f invited to participate in
an investigational drug research study.
Participants will be compensated for their time & travel.
For more information, please call338-SSS2 Qocal)
or 866-338-S552 (toll free)
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Court nixes ·US
death :r.enalty ·s ·

Council OKs Wai-Mart deal

for minors

DEATH PENALTY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

•

O'Connor, who voted with
the four death-penalty skeptics and Kennedy in the 2002
case, dissented Tuesday,
along with the court's conservatives, Chief Justice William
Rehnquist and Justices
Antonio Scalia and Clarence
Thomas.
By striking down Tuesday
the death sentence a Missouri
jury had imposed on Christopher Simmons - who was 17
on S-ept. 8, 1993, when he
broke into Shirley Crook's
house, kidnapped her, and
threw her, bound and gagged,
into a river- the court also
canceled the death sentences
of 72 others for crimes they
committed under age 18.
One of those inmates, Shermaine Ali Johnson, 26, had
been awaiting execution in
VIrginia for a rape and murder
he committed in 1994 at the
ageof16.
Vrrginia law set a minimum
death-penalty eligibility age at
16, but that is now unconstitutional.
By far the largest impact of
Tuesday's ruling will be felt in
Texas, where there are 29
juvenile offenders on death
row, and Alabama, where
there are 14. No other state
has more than five.
As of Tuesday, 20 of 38
death-penalty states permitted the death penalty for
under-18s.
There have been 22 executions of juvenile offenders
since 1976, 13 of them in
Texas.
Kennedy's opinion rested in
large part on the fact that 30
states, including the 12 states

Daily Iowan

Rachel

Luan Heywood (foreground) and Kendra Halter, Southeast Junior High students and members of Children Helping Innocent laborers
Democratically, watch as Iowa City city councilors vote to sell a section of land to Wai-Mart on Tuesday night. Heywood and Halter joined
other junior-high students in their organization to argue against the sale.

COUNCIL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"I moved back to Iowa City for
the quality of life, not big-box
super stores," Mike Carberry
said. "It's a great place to live,
and I want to keep it that way."
The purchase agreement-,
signed by City Manager Steve
Atkins in early February, will
sell Wal-Mart 21.76 acres of a
57 .13-acre parcel that has been
zoned for commercial development. The corporation is
expected to move from its

current location, 1001 Highway
1 W., to the new property.
Councilors who voted in favor
of the purchase said the city
shouldn't have the right to
decide which businesses to
allow in the community. They
added that the council made a
commitment to increase the
city's tax base and the sale will
help the city achieve this.
Much of the debate centered
on the corporation's alleged
human-rights violations.
"It's ironic that the city proclaimed this month women's

month. Women at the factories
[that produce goods sold at WalMart] are worn out at age 35
and replaced by teenagers," Bev
Witwer said. "The way these
women are treated is slave-like."
Witwer and other residents
cited a past record of child-labor
violations and mistreatment of
workers for its subcontractors.
Citizens also expect to see a negative economic effect and said
the new store's box-like architecture will hurt the beauty of
the city.
"I don't advocate what it does,

'I have never seen asingle [regent] issue come down to one party versus the other.'
- Interim Regent President Robert Downer

Legislator proposes regent vote
REGENTS

boards. Downer said such
setups have not succeeded, from
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
what he has heard.
"If anything, [the change]
"It has proven to be a case
would make it more political where, 'in effect, people have
rather than less," interim Regent bought their way onto the
President &bert Downer said of board," he said. In Nebraska, for
the pro_posal, which he opposes. example, such campaigns can
"I have never seen a single cost roughly $100,000- many of
[regent] issue come down to one which are self-financed, he said.
party versus the other."
Boose said state regulations
Under the House proposal, establishing a political balance on
Iowans would elect three the board - limiting one party's
regents every two years to six- representation to five membersyear terms. The first vote would exist to curb partisanship.
take place in 2006.
Representatives for Gov. Tom
Regent communication spe- Vilsack could not be reached.
cialist Barbara Boose said a
Lawmakers this session
handful of states, including began scrutinizing the regents
Nevada and Michigan, elect following a string of resignations
members of higher-education that began in January, when

former Regent President John
Forsyth stepped down because
of a potential conflict of interest.
Regents David Neil and Sue
Nieland soon followed, and longtime Regent Owen Newlin's
term will end this April.
Vilsack has since appointed
former NBC News President
Michael Gartner, Des Moines
businesswoman 'Thresa Wahlert,
Spirit Lake businessman Tom
Bedell, and Ruth Harkin, the
wife of U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin, DIowa, as replacements.
Ruth Harkin is scheduled to
undergo a confirmation hearing
this morning with the Senate
Education Committee in Des
Moines.
E-mail Dl reporter Selq 1111 1111 at:

seungmin-kim@ulowa.edu

but I don't believe it is in the
purview of the government to
tell businesses where they can
go," said Mayor Ernie Lehman.
Councilor Regenia Bailey, who
along with Connie Champion
voted against the sale, said the
city needs to welcome a different
kind of business.
"Yes, I would love to see the
city get rid of the land, but [selling it to Wal-Mart] is not in the
long-term interest of the city,"
she said.
E-mail Dl reporter Elaine Fabian at:
elalne-fablan@uiowa.edu

that have no capital
ment, forbid the death
for offenders under
number represented
increase of five since the
upheld the juvenile
penalty in 1989.
The court weighs
penalty laws according to
what a 1958 ruling called the
"evolving standards of deceng
that mark the progress of a
maturing society," and looks to
state legislation and jury ver.
diets to decide whether a
"national consensus" baa
developed against a previously
accepted practice.
In 2002, the court voted 6 oo
3 to strike down the death
penalty for the moderately
mentally retarded, which it
had upheld 5 to 4 in 1989. In
the 2002 case, Atkins u. Vir·
ginia, the court noted that the
number of death-penalty
states banning that practice
had grown from two in 1989 ro
13 in 2002, while none had
gone the other way.
The recent shift of states
against the juvenile death
penalty, though less dramatic
than the evidence the court
found sufficient in the mental·
retardation case, was enough
to carry the day, Kennedy COO·
eluded.
For the Supreme Court
itself, perhaps the most stgnif·
icant effect of Tuesday's deci·
sion is to reaffirm the role of
International law in constitu·
tional interpretation.
The European Union,
human-rights lawyers from
Great Britain, and a group of
former Nobel Peace Prize win·
ners had urged the court in
friend-of-the-court briefs to
strike down the juvenile death
penalty.

UI senior's wi~ smile remembered
'Andy was healthy in every way, and asudden death like this is a
tremendous shock.... There will always be avoid in our hearts.'
HART
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Hart was born in San Antonio, Texas, and spent most of
his life in West Des Moines. He
joined the swimming team his
freshman year at Dowling
Catholic High School , with
hardly any talent, hi,s mother,
Jane Hart, said. His senior
year, after much practice and
determination, the team won
the state championship.
"Swimming was such a big
part ofhislife," Jane Hart said.
Besides swimming, Andrew
Hart enjoyed playing the guitar, skiing, traveling, golf,
reading, music, and bowling.

Timothy Ha~, Hart's father
He planned to graduate in May
with an engineering degree
and had hoped to continue on
in graduate school in California.
"He wanted to change people's lives," said his younger
brother, Casey Hart, a UI
freshman who described his
brother as the most caring person he'd ever known. Andrew
Hart always supported and
looked out for him, he said.
Andrew Hart also had a dry
sense of humor that kept people on their toes, Casey Hart
said.
"Andy was healthy in every
way, and a sudden death like
this is a tremendous shock,"

said Hart's father, Timothy •
Hart, a doctor.
Hart's father said Andy was
a wonderful son who was fun tD ~
be with and had a great future
ahead.
Friends and family gathered
in West Des Moines last week·
end to say goodbye to Hart and
celebrate his life. His parents
said they were happy and
impressed by the number of
friends who offered their support.
"There will always be a void
in our hearts," said Timothy
Hart.
E-mail 01 reporter Jlllla 11mb at
jesslca·seveska@ulowa.eil
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Police looking for hate-group link in
deaths of judge's husband, mother

Syria for Israeli blast

BY JENNIFER LOVEN AND
ANNEGEARAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON ·- The Bush'
administration on Tuesday
blamed terrorists based in
Syria for last
week's deadly
sukide attack
in Israel and
called for an
immediate end
to Syrian military and politi- Condoleezza
cal domination
Rice
over neighboring Lebanon.
secretary of State
Secretary of
State Condoleezza Rice applied
the stronges~American pressure
on the Syrians to date, saying at

BY DAVID TWIDDY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WICHITA, Kan. - Dennis
Rader, the churchgoing family
man and Cub Scout leader
accused of leading a double life
as the BTK serial killer, was
charged 'fuesday with 10 counts
of first-degree murder.
Rader made his first court
appearance by videoconference
from his jail cell. During the brief
hearing, Rader stood behind a
podium, his hands folded at
times, at others leafing through a
copy of the charges against him.
He told the judge he is married
and was employed with the city
of Park City, and said "Thank
you, sir" at the end ofthe hearing.
Approximately a dozen family
members of victims were in the
courtroom, but they did not
speak to reporters. Rader was
accompanied by a temporary
attorney; and the judge appointed
the state's public defender office
to represent him.
The BTKkiller, whose nickname
stands for "Bind, 'lbrture, Kill," was

an international conference in
London that they were "out of
step" in the Middle East, and
there was growing international
resolve against them.
In Washington, White House
spokesman Scott McClellan
said, "We do have firm evidence
that the bombing in Tel Aviv
was not only authorized by
Palestinian Islamic Jihad leaders in Damascus but that Islamic Jihad leaders in Damascus
participated in the planning."
President Bush made a similar point during a White House
meeting with congressional
leaders, participants said, and
so did Rice, while in London for a
conference on the Palestinians.
An explosion triggered by a
suicide bomber outside a Tel

suspected of eight deaths beginning in 1974, but authorities said
they had linked two additional victims to the serial killer.
It appears unlikely Rader will
face the death penalty. He has
yet to be charged with a slaying
that occurred after 1994, when
Kansas passed its capital-punishment law. Additionally, the
Kansas Supreme Court ruled
that law unconstitutional in
December over a provision on
how juries weigh evidence for
and against execution.
Authorities .h ave declined to
say what led them to the 59year-old Rader, a married father
of two, scout leader, and active
member of a Lutheran church.
However, there were indications a computer disk BTK sent
to the television station KSAS
provided a key piece of evidence
that led police to Rader.
Scott Robertson, an assignment editor for the station that
produces KSAS' news broadcast, told the Associated Press a
package the station received
Feb. 16 contained the disk as

BY DON BABWIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Aviv Irightclub on Feb. 25 killed
five people.
It also shook a cease-fire
declared by Israeli and Palestinian leaders, in which militant
Palestinian group leaders had
agreed to a temporary halt to
attacks.
As for Lebanon, all key
Lebanese political decisions are
assumed to have a stamp of
approval from the government
of Syrian President Bashar
Assad.
Huge street demonstrations
and Monday's resignation of the
pro-Syrian Lebanese government marked the most serious
challenge to Syrian authority in
Lebanon since the end of the
civil war that killed 150,000 and
crushed the Lebanese economy
in the 1970s and 1980s.

SANTA MARIA, Calif. (AP) Jurors in the Michael Jackson childmolestation trial watched the N
documentary on Tuesday that
sparked the case, seeing the pop
star hold hands with his accuser and
talk about hosting sleepovers with
children at his Neverland Ranch.
The documentary Living With
Michael Jackson was shown after
defense attorney Thomas Mesereau Jr.
finished an opening statement In which
he suggested the entertainer may testify
and said authorities found no DNA
evidence In the entertainer's bedroom
to support the charges. Jackson is not
on the defense witness list.
Prosecutors say.Jackson plied his
accuser, then a 13-year-old cancer
survivor, with alcohol and showed
him sexually explicit images before
molesting him at Neverland.
"Mr. Jackson will freely admit that he

The two victims would have
been easy to overpower.
Lefkow family friend Thomas
Robb described them as "'very
vulnerable people," explaining
that Humphrey, who was visiting from Denver, needed two
canes to walk. Michael Lefkow
had undergone surgery last
week to repair a ruptured
Achilles tendon and was on
crutches, he said.
"All of us are horrified by the
murder of Judge Lefkow's husband and mother. Nothing can
prepare us for such a stunning,
tragic event," said Charles
Kocoras, chief federal judge for
the Northern District of illinois.
Hale's father, retired East
Peoria policeman Russell Hale,
dismissed the notion that his
son may have been involved in
the slayings, saying he is under
constant surveillance by
authorities.

Have asale
Spring Breakl
Jaime Oppenheimer, Wichita Eagle/Associated Press

Members of the Sedgwick County Sheriff's Department work In Park
City, Kan., on Tuesday, searching for evidence In the BTK case using
metal detectors and shovels. Dennis Rader, a churchgoing family
man and Cub Scout leader accused of leading a double life as the
killer, was charged Tuesday with 10 counts of Hrst-degree murder.
well as jewelry that may have
been from one of the victims.
Pastor Michael Clark of
Christ Lutheran Church Rader's church - also said

NATION
Jury views controversial
Jackson documentary

CHICAGO- Authorities
said 'fuesday they are investigating whether the shooting
deaths of a federal judge's husband and her frail, 89-year-old
mother were the work of white
supremacists out for revenge.
The killings came a month
before white supremacist Matt
Hale was scheduled to be sentenced for trying to have the
judge, Joan Humphrey Lefkow,
killed over her handling of a
trademark dispute involving
his hate group.
Police said they were looking
at the possibility the crime was
committed by hate groups but
cautioned that it was "but one
facet of our investigation."
Still, from the federal courthouse to the family's neighborhood, the talk was about
Lefkow's involvement in the

white supremacist case.
"There is much speculation
about possible links between
this crime and the possible
involvement of hate groups. We
are looking in many, many
directions, but it would be far
too early to draw any definitive
links ," said James Molloy,
Chicago's chief of detectives.
The judge and other members of her family were placed
under federal protection after
the killings.
On Monday, the judge came
home to discover the bodies ofher
husband, Michael Lefkow, 64, a
lawyer, and her mother, Donna
Humphrey; in the basement of
the Lefkows' North Side house.
A federal source who spoke on
the condition of anonymity said
the victims had been shot in the
head. Another source said that
police found two .22-caliber casings and that a window at the
house had been broken.

police asked him for a list of people who had access to the church
computer. On Feb. !:!5, he provided 10 or 15 names, including
Rader's, he said.

Call for free, confidential, professional financial
counseling on-campus at 335-3239
This program is sponsored by
The University of Iowa's
Office of Student Life

The Journeys in Faith Speaker's Forum
does read girlie magazines from time to
time," Mesereau said. "He absolutely
does not show them to children."
.Jurors watched the documentary
after prosecutors called its maker,
British journalist Martin Bashlr, to
the stand. The documentary, taped
in 2002 and aired in 2003, led to the
investigation that ultimately resulted
in the charges against Jackson.
During the viewing, Jackson
dabbed his eyes with a tissue during
a segment in which he says children
are his reason for living.
As the jurors watched on a large
screen in the hushed courtroom, some
leaned forward in their seats, a few
smiled or laughed when Jackson said
humorous things, and a few bobbed
their heads along with Jackson's music.
Some smiled when the video showed
Jackson singing "smile while your heart
is breaking" as he left ahotel.
Although the documentary is best
known for Jackson's comments
about allowing children to sleep in

his bed, it also exposed jurors to a
sympathetic portrayal of Jackson.
The singer is seen racing go-carts
and climbing trees, as well as teachIng Bashir how to "moonwalk."
At one point Jackson emotionally
describes abuse that he claims he and
his brothers received from their father,
Joe Jackson, during their days In the
Jackson 5.
"I remember hearing my mother
scream, 'Joe, you're going to kill him,'"
Jackson says at one point
The documentary also referred to
Jackson's relationships with adult
women, and briefly showed the
2002 incident in which he dangled
one of his children from a hotel balcony In Germany.

-presents-

Thomas Howard, Ph.D.
Professor of English
International Theological Institute,
Gaming, Austria

Wednesday, March 2, 2005 • 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Shambaugh Auditorium, NE Comer, Main Library
FREE & Open To The Public

Can We Welcome Suffering:
Themes in Twentieth Century Literature
Sponson: The Journeys of Faith Group • 'The Newman Catholic Student Center 337·3106
Indlviduals with disabilities are encouraged co attend all Unlverslty oflowa sponsored events. If you are a person
~ with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in any of these programs, please contact
~
the Newman Catholic Center at 337-3106 in advance to discuss your needs.

~

~
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lnthelmow
A week ago 'fuesday, I sat in on a meeting of the Ul Student
race, it will say there was a "mandatory candidate meeting" on
Feb. 2 and that campaigning officially began on Feb. 21.
Assembly. The immediate reason was the then-upcoming
Daily Iowan-sponsored debate between the UISG presidential
If you didn't know that the two UISG debates were scheduled '
candidates - though I always feel bad when I can't find two
for Feb. 23 and Thursday, then this website doesn't offer you
hours in each month to sit through my student government's
much help.
governance. (I have, at least, a fair amount of company; the
Before I joined the DI Editorial Board, I had an awful time
number of observers present was a small fraction of the numgetting information about the stude'nt-government races, not
her of senators.) Sadly, over my time here, I have often been
entirely for lack of trying. Last year, the first I heard of the
unaware of when or where the meetings were.
two debates was from the Drs front-page recaps, though I
Student awareness was an issue raised at the meeting:
later caught one on UITY. This year, the debates aren't being
Early on, one senator expressed concern over the DI being
ERIK
televised; when I went to the Student Elections Board to find
students' only source of information on the debate, leaving OWOMOYELA out why not, director ~yan Beatty· told me that the price tag
"the magnificent wisdom of a few".( which I think was meant
of $200 each wouldn't fit in the board's $4,000 budget.
in sarcasm) to dictate students' perceptions.
So if you want to see the candidates, and you weren't lucky enough to
Given the Drs historic levels of success in dictating election results run into one of their bar crawls this weekend, make sure to show up at
(this definitely meant in sarcasm), I don't think they have much to the Blank Honors Center on Thursday at 4:30 p.m., when the second
worry about. But this paper only has so much space to cover campaigns, and final debate will take place. You'll also get a lot from their websites
which comes with a price: I think the coverage so far has been totally (some of which I had to track down on Facebook): www.krezforprez.com,
fair but hardly as detailed as I would ·prefer. The DI is a valuable source www. uihouseparty.com, and www. votebullmoose.com. And of course,
of information - and they don't pay me enough to say so if I don't watch this space.
believe it - but students' knowledge of the race shouldn't begin on the
A few days ago, I was discussing the level of ~tudent awareness with
Drs front page and end on this one.
an acquaintance of mine who happens to be on a student-elections comUI Student Government's website, which was revamped to some bulla- mission at the University of Wisconsin-Madison; he said he'd love to get
baloo this past fall, could still use some tweaking: Though a major this much attention from his local press. Seeing firsthand how much
improvement over the old one, it remains depressingly spartan. As of work goes into the Dfs efforts gives me plenty to appreciate; but I don't
'fuesday, its calendar noted three dates this month: spring break, a think one newspaper can do it all. Whoever the next student president
Student Assembly meeting on March 22, and the UISG elections on is should get right to work to make sure that in the next election, the
March 7-8. If you want additional information on the student presidential only "magnificent wisdom" anyone has to depend on is her or his own.

GUESTOPmiON--------------------------------------------------

UISG VP Shore endorses Bull Moose ticl(et for 2005-06
There is a clear choice in this
year's student-government presidential election: Ryan Thompto
and Natalie Wicklund. This year,
p!SG President Lindsay Schutte
and I have tried our hardest to do
what was in the students' best
interests. We fought for a less-dramatic increase in tuition than in
Jason Shore years past. We fought against the
UISG Vice
21-ordinance and helped create
President; Shore the Iowa City Alcohol Advisory
is endorsing
Board. We worked with the greek
UISG presidential community and the alcohol board
and vicefor greater alcohol safety, educapresidential
tion, and awareness. Furthercandidates Ryan more, we helped restore credibility
Thompto and
to a Ul Student Assembly, which
Natalie Wicklund, had a poor attendance record in
running on the the two years that I was a senator.
Most importantly, we are working
Bull Moose
with the Iowa City City Council in
ticket, for this
year's election. a progressive and positive manner

to establish a student representSecond, Pump is difficult to City Council. Wicklund was the
ative.
work with and is unresponsive. . first UISG student-organization
Knowing that I helped move When I contacted Pump to warn liaison, and she is not only amazstudent government in the right him about his lack of attendance ing at working with student
direction makes it imperative for this year, he responded abruptly groups but phenomenal at helping
me that it is handed over to some- and without action, and he has student groups with the funding
one whom I trust to continue to be continued to be scarce at the process. Both candidates are
progressive and productive. UISG office. There is a reason incredibly hardworking and dediThoinpto and Wicklund are those that two UISG executives are on cated to UISG and the university
people. Although I have a great Thompto's ticket, and there is also as a whole. The work they have
deal of respect for Mark Kresowik. a reason that no UISG executives accomplished is fantastic and
and Lauren McCarthy, I feel that will publicly endorse Pump. I find ranges from starting to create a
their lack of UISG experience it funny that the most recent safety-grant program to the Leadwould make it very difficult for, letter defending Pump came ership Development Conference
them to achieve their goals. My from someone that had known that wilt take place April 2. But
last choice is the Barry Pump/Bob him for one month. I've known most impressively, Thompto and
Higgins campaign. Pump was the and worked with Pump for Wicklund have many innovative
only member of our Executive three years; he is not the person ideas that only they will know
Committee that fought for the 21- for the job.
how to accomplish. I wholeheartordinance. That's right, I said it
On the brighter side, Thompto edly endorse Ryan Thompto and
after four years of the Sloth Party helped me fight the 21-ordinance Natalie Wicklund, and I encourfighting against that proposal, and has assisted me in my age students to vote Bull Moose
Pump would allow it to pass.
endeavor to get a student on the March 7-8 on ISIS.

LETTERS -----------------------------------------------------First Amendment protects unpopular IC needs more booze-free options
Althqugh the underage-drinking problem in Iowa City
speech
has recently taken a back seat to more "urgent" issues, I
.•

Colo. Gov. Bill Owens and Colo. Senate President Joan
Fitz-Gerald had no right to call on University of Colorado
Professor Ward Churchill to resign. I think Churchill is
one of the biggest idiots and most offensive professors,
but he has every right to every word he is saying. The
First Amendment protects hate speech as long as it does
not incite violence.
Take the Supreme Court case of Near v. Minnesota, for
instance: The government protects bias-motivated speech
and expression. No one can doubt Churchill is exercising
his right of free speech. Ac·cording to one of my Ul professors, Lyombe Eko, the "First Amendment gives us the
right to be stupid."
Very true. Should the University of Colorado make
Ward resign? Absolutely not. Take a look at another
Supreme Court case, Papish v. University of Missouri
Curators: State universities are not exempt from the First
Amendment. Churchill's statements do not rise to the
level of incitement. Neither the state of Colorado nor its
university. has the right to ask for Churchill's resignation
because the law has to be content-neutral. The law can
determine where and when, but it can never have control
over what is being said. Even the most vile, repugnant,
and hateful speech is protected under our First
Amendment right. So preach on, Churchill!

Prl nclpe
Ul student

~11'1

would like to reintroduce it with the intention of actually
finding a plausible solution.
I would like to point out that tne problem has less to do
with the age of patrons at the bars downtown than with the
quantity of bars and the prevalence of ads in such papers as
The Daily Iowan. I believe that by limiting the number of bars
and offering more alcohol-free activ~ies, there will be a reduction in the problems associated with
underage drinking.
Drinking is such a common and
popular activity because of the abun·
dance of bars in Iowa City. After 10
p.m., the only viable optio~ for entertainment is at those places. For those
who choose not to drink, the places
to go on Thursday nights that are not
swamped with drunken adolescents
are severely limited, if not nonexistent. I propose that the UI take small
steps toward reducing the problem
with underage drinking by offering
students healthy alternatives in a
more efficient manner.
For example, because the Englert
Theatre Is now open, the university
could put student productions there
or hold a student talent show each
semester. These activities could be

free or for a small fee. Also, Ul Student Government
members and city councilors could discuss options more
applicable in the spring -such as a community picnic at
Hubbard Park, which could lure city residents to campus
and create a friendly, diverse array of people. There are
things to do in Iowa City without alcohol, though there
needs to be better advertising and Input from the student
government to spread the word. The key is to take it one
step at a time and offer activities that interest student~.
M1ra lleppman
Ul student

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
•
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions edltot at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Should Iowa implement aban on possession of semiautomatic assault weapons?
"Yes. There
aren't too many
Iowans who need
assault weapons."

All1011l1ktr
Ul senior

I

"Yes. You don't
need that to hlllt (J"
for self-defense."

"Yes, I think

"I would think

so."

so, yes."

Aile Hovenk1mp
Ul sophomore

Ertc Dmundlon
Ul senior

Kill Arlnldort
Ul senior

•
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BY QASIM ABDUl
ASSOCIATED PRE

A Red Cross volunteer describes
being forced to watch as orphans were
slashed with machetes. Hundreds of
people lie murdered in the road. A
young boy is found traumatized and
covered with blood not his own.
These are scenes from the film Hotel
Rwanda, based on the true story of the
1994 Rwandan genocide. There are two
major ethnic groups in that small
African country. Belgian colonizers elevated the minority 'futsis, who tended
to be taller and have lighter skin, into
dominance over the majority Hutus.
After independence in 1962, the Hutus
took over, and years of ethnic conflict
ensued. In 1994,
extremist factions
of Hutus began a
massive genocidal
campaign. Deathtoll estimates vary
widely, but it is
likely that up to 1
million 'futsis and
moderate Hutus
were killed.
ALl
The movie deGOWANS
picts the efforts of
one such Hutu, Paul Rusesabagina, a
hotel manager in Rwanda's capital city
of Kigali. Rusesabagina, whose wife
was a 'futsi, sheltered 1,286 refugees
in his hotel, hiding them from the militia and saving their lives.
Hotel Rwanda is hard to watch- it
depicts the horror and sorrow of one
people's victimization. It examines the
very deepest lows humanity can sink
to. It is not comfortable and not fun to
watch. And that's why I believe everyone should see it.
Sometimes we need to be made
uncomfortable. Sometimes we need to
be reminded we, and our relatively
safe lives, are not the reality of life
everywhere in the world. People are
dying. They are dying in wars, dying of
AIDS, dying of starvation. Civilians
are dying. Children are dying.
Sometimes we need to be reminded.
And sometimes we need to feel shame.
When the genocide began, the United
Nations r esponded by withdrawing
almost all of its peacekeeping troops
from the country, leaving hundreds of
thousands of unarmed civilians to be
slaughtered.
·
The average American may not have
troops at her or his disposal to rush to
save such people, but we do have two
critical tools to effect positive change.
The first is the grass· roots power of a
democracy. Could things have been dif·
ferent in Rwanda? Could an outpouring
of international indignation have
changed the way the Uruted Nations
responded? We will never know, because
no such outpouring occurred. After the
genocide was over, however, the late
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., said, "If every
member of the House and Senate had
received 100 letters from people back
home saying we have to do something
about Rwanda when the crisis was first
developing, then I think the response
would have been different."
So write your legislators. It may be too
late for Rwanda, but unfortunately such
atrocities still happen. Genocide is again
occurring, this time in Sudan. While the
United Nations debates how to addrees
the issue, which has been taking place
since 2003, it estimates 10,000 people
are being killed each month.
The second tool Americans have is
money. After December's devastating
tsunami, Americans responded
admirably, opening their checkbooks in
record numbers. We are a generous people when disaster takes center stage
and stories of suffering are recorded
nightly on the news. What would happen if we extended that kind of generosity more regularly? The ~teroational
Red Cross maintained a presence in
Rwanda when all others had left, and it
is doing so today in Sudan. The Red
Cross and similar groups are wprking tAl
get basic relief supplies to the refugees,
but they can only give as much as they
are first given.
The problems the world faces can
seem overwhelming - it would be
impossible to donate our time and money
to every worthy cause we face. Then
again, how much time do we spend in
front of the television each day? How
much did that last pair of shoes or that
weekly stop at the Java House cost?
This is meant only to make you
think - I'm not hypocritical enough to
suggest giving up your mochas to solve
the world's problems. I am suggesting
that by investing what we can, even if
it's as little as 10 minutes to write a
letter or $10 a month, we can, as
clicMd as it sounds, make a difference.
We're not likely to save the world.
But we can start by saving lives, one
letter, one dollar at a time. •

•
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Lebanese opposition
pushes anti-Syria stance

BY QASIM ABDUL-ZAHRA

BY SCOTI WILSON

ASSOCIATED PRESS

HILLAH, Iraq - Thousands
of mostly black-clad Iraqis
• protested Tuesday outside a
medical clinic where a suicide
car bomber killed 125 people a
day earlier, braving the threat
of another attack as they waved
clenched fists, condemned foreign fighters, and chanted "No
to terrorism."
Police prevented people from
parking cars in front of the clinic or tpe hospital, where authorities blocked hospital gates with
barbed wire to stave off hu,p* dreds of victjms' relatives desperate for information on loved
ones.
The demonstration in this
town 60 miles south of the capital came as the Shiite candidate
for prime minister traveled north
for talks with the Kurds about a
coalition government and as the
number of American dead in the
Iraqi war neared 1,500.
Insurgents, fighting both
American forces and the Iraqi
government, released a video
Tuesday of French journalist
Florence Aubenas, 43, kidnapped nearly two months ago.
The 43-year-old correspondent
for t.he French daily Liberation
appeared alone in front of a
maroon-colored background,
pleading for help.
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi's terror group, which has repeatedly
seized foreigners and attacked
, Americans, purportedly claimed
responsibility for the suicide
bombing in Hillah. It was not
possible to independently verify
the claim, which was posted on
the Internet.
The group said it targeted
recruits for the Iraqi security
• services, whom it referred to as

WASH1NGTOO POST

Kll1lld Mohammed!Associated Press

Hundreds ollraqls demonstrate In condemnation ot Monday's suicide bombing at the blast site In Hlllah,
Iraq, on Tuesday. The attack killed at least 125 people.
"apostates," but it did not mention those killed in a nearby
market. The car bomb went off
at a site where police and aril).Y
recruits were lining up for physicals exams at the medical clinic.
In Hillah, relatives and
friends screamed and wailed as
they gathered around lists of
the dead and wounded that
were posted on hospital walls.
Relatives who came to identify
the dead placed corpses into
coffins and loaded them onto
pickup trucks to take them
away for burial.
Fears that insurgents would
target Shiite mourners forced
authorities to cancel an elaborate funeral procession for some
of the victims of Monday's
attack, the deadliest since the
insurgency began two years ago.
"' am afraid there might be a
suicide bomber among the

demonstrating crowd," said 30year-old Ahmed al-Amiry. "It's
very possible."
But anxieties over another
attack did not prevent more
than 2,000 people from gathering outside the clinic Tuesday,
shouting "No to terrorism" and
"No to Baathism and Wahhabism" and demanding the
resignation of interim Prime
Minister Ayad Allawi.
Wahhabism was a clear reference to foreign fighters who are
supporters of AI Qaeda and
adherents of the strict Wahhabi
form of Islam, which is the version practiced in Saudi Arabia.
The Jordanian-born Zarqawi,
the country's most feared terrorist, claims to be affiliated with
Osama bin Laden's organization.
The Baath Party was the
politi.cal orga'ruzation that ran

Iraq under Saddam Hussein.
Although Monday's attack
was directed at recruits, most of
the victims were Shiites. Insurgents have increasingly target,.
ed gatherings of Shiites, who
make up 60 percent of Iraq's
population, in an apparent
effort to start a sectarian war.
The Shiites have refrained
from striking back, mostly at
the behest of Grand J\yatollah
Ali al-Sistani, who wants nothing to impede the Shtites from
gaining political power in Iraq.
Nominally disbanded Shiite
militias could easily field thousands of tough and effective fight;..
ers that could deal a crushing
blow to the insurgency. But Shiite
leaders will also have to allay the
fears of Sunnis, who dominated
the Iraqi political system under
Saddam and make up 20 percent
of the population.

emerged as de facto head of the
opposition. "But it would be bet;.
ter to have a new Parliament

MOUKHTARA, Lebanon with elections that would also
Lebanon's opposition movement, elect a new president. We need a
flush with success after the new president. We cannot stay
resignation of the country's like this for a couple more years.•
The opposition alliance of
pro-Syrian
government,
turned its attention 'fuesday to Christian, Druze, and Sunni
deepening its popular uprising 'Muslim parties must now
make a number of critical deciagainst Syria's presence here.
The abrupt resignation of sions on how to engage Lahoud
Prime Minister Omar Ka.rami's to ensure that an amenable
government Monday night Cabinet takes over through
invigorated the broad alliance parliamentary elections, which
that has coalesced since the must be held before the end of
Feb. 14 assassination of former May. But the alliance must do
Prime Minister Rafiq Hariri, so without appearing to
who had been an increasingly declare an end to the popular
vocal opponent of the long- rebellion that is gaining
standing Syrian occupation. momentum here and abroad.
During a balf..hour interview at
But the government's dissoluhis
expansive summer home here
tion marks only one step along
the path to the opposition's in the Chouf Mountains 40 miles
stated goal of driving the southeast ofBeirut, Jumblattsaid
15,000 Syrian troops from opposition leaders would gather
Lebanon, dismantling intelli- today to decide whether to meet
gence services that many here with Lahoud as be goes about
blame for Hariri's murder, and selecting a prime minister. He
electing a Parliament this said the opposition wants a "neuspring that is less beholden to tral government" to ma.nage the
rountzy through the elections.
the Syrian government.
Jumblatt, a militia leader durOpposition leaders began coning Lebanon's 1975-90 civil war,
sidering their next moves with
has holed up here for the past
particular attention to applying week behind gates guarded by
pressure on President Emile armed men. He said he fears for
Lahoud, whose term was his safety, adding, w:lbe time has
extended last fall by Parliament never been more dangerous."
under pressure from Syria.
Jumblatt, who once supported
Lahoud, a Maronite Christian, Syrian military presence here
is a favorite of Syria's govern- during the Israeli occupation ofa
ment, and he still holds signifi- swath of southern Lebanon, has
cant political influence within become the most strident voice in
Ubanon's power-sharing sys- favor of Syria's withdrawal.
tem. Despite growing calls from Under the agreement that ended
demonstrators for Lahoud's the civil war, Syria was required
resignation, some opposition to withdraw its troops to the
figures said they believe his eastern Bekaa Valley within two
departure could leave a poten- years, which it hasn't done.
"If the Syrians think they
tially dangerous vacuum.
"Lahoud is almost finished," can hold Lebanon hostage on
said Walid Jumblatt, the Druze this issue, then they are misparliamentary leader who has taken," Jumblatt said.

Socialist takes office
in Uruguay as South
America turns left
BY KEVIN GRAY

have come to power amid economic turmoil. He took the 'Oath
of office for his five-year term
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay- A with many of South America's
doctor took office as Uruguay's first new gel}eration of leftists leadsocialist president 'fuesday,joining ers looking on.
the ranks ofleft,.
"I have not come alone,"
Vazquez said at the packed
leaning leaders
ceremony at Congress. "I take
in Latin America
office as president of the republic
- now six in all
the support of h\Uldreds of
with
- governing a
. thousands of compatriots who
majority of the
expressed their democratic wishregion's people
es last Oct. 31 for a better country
with a cautious
for all Uruguayans."
approach
to Tabare Yazquez
Venezuela's Hugo Chavez,
U.S.-backed freeBrazil's Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva,
market policies.
Uruguays first
In one of his socialist president Argentina's Nestor Kirchner, and
Chi].e's Ricardo Lagos all looked
first official
as the crowd cheered.
on
acts; Tabare Vazquez restored
Vazquez
climbed into an
full diplomatic ties with communist Cuba, more than two years antique car to leave the ceremony,
after a diplomatic row divided then jumped onto the back of a
pickup truck, blowing kisses to a
the countries.
crowd of thousands who turned
Thousands of Uruguayans out for a street fiesta.
many waving flags and chanting
Confetti flew, and occasional
"Ur-u-guay!" - filled Montevfireworks boomed overhead as
ideo's streets for the inauguration
his motorcade slowly made its
of Vazquez, a 65-year-old cancer
way to the presidential offices.
specialist whose swearing-in
·Blue-and-white Uruguayan
ended more than 170 years of
flags emblazoned with their sigpower by two moderate parties.
Vazquez, elected Oct. 31 to nature sun in the upper left correplace Jorge Batlle, is part of a ner hung from the balconies of
reinvigorated- but far less ide- many apartment buildings,
ological - leftist movement in where people craned to get a
Latin America whose leaders glimpse of their new leader,
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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WORLD
Iraqi special-tribunal
judge killed

Officials with the Iraqi government and the Iraqi Special Tribunal
couldn't be reached before dawn
BAGHDAD (AP)- A judge on the Wednesday for comment.
Mahmoud's role on the tribunal
' special tribunal that will put Saddam
Hussein and members of his former was unclear, but the law establishing
regime on trial was assassinated it called for up to 20 investigative
:! Tuesday in the Iraqi capital, accord- judges and up to 20 prosecutors. It
ing to an Iraqi pollee official and a also said the tribunal would have one
media report.
or more trial chambers, each with five
Judge Barwez Mohammed judges. The judges have not even
Mahmoud and a relative were killed been Identified in public because of
Tuesday in northern Baghdad's concerns for safety.
Azamyiah district, the official told
The killing came just one day after
the Associated Press early today on five former members of Saddam's
the condition of anonymity.
regime - including one of his half
AI Arabiya, the Dubal-based satellne brothers - were referred to trial for
TV news network, also reported that crimes against humanity.
the judge and a relative died In an
The announcement Monday by
attack. The judge's exact relationship the tribunal marked the first time
to the other victim WciSI11 immediately that the special court issued referknown. The network said they lived in the rals, similar to indictments, which
same house in northern Baghdad, near are. the final step before trials can
the attack s~e.
start.
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS·

Catch some of the area's best pickers for anight of gooJ
old-fashioned guitar. Join MURPHY, LAKE, AND HANLAN at llil
Mill, 120 E. Burlington for a7p.m. show. Cover is $4.

ARTS
Getting his 50 Cent's
worth in

act

NEW YORK (AP)- Another day,
another feud for 50 Cent. This time,
he's beefing with his own protege,
the best-selling rapper The Game.
Actually, make that former prot~e.
In an interview on hip-hop radio
station Hot 97 on Monday night, 50

announced that he was kicking The
Game out of his G-Unit clique
because of disloyalty. Then a
shooting occurred outside the radio
station, wounding one man, police
said.
Investigators, still trying to sort
out the chaotic scene, suspected
the comments were heard on the
radio by associates of The Game,

including the shooting victim. The
associates allegedly went to ~
radio station, where they were md
outside by members of 50 Cenfs
entourage, and the violence erupt·
1
ed, pollee said.
At the time, 50 Cent was inside'
he was not harmed. It was unclear
whether The Game was direc~
involved, police said.

Men's Hoops
Wisconsin 62, Indiana 60
Providence 86, St. John's 75
Saint Joseph's 71, George
Clemson 66, Virginia Tech
Morgan St. 94. Md.-Eastern
Mississippi St 57, Arkansas

WEDNESDAY,

ISU's NCAA
looking d8SIJIM

publicity photo

Audrey Tautou stars In A Very Long Engagement as Mathilde, a peasant glrlln France during World War I.

ational ~crobats of Taiwan
Thursday, March 3, 7:30 p.m.
Stunning perfonners $11ht plates, stack chairs, Juggle desks and play with fire and knivesoften all at the same time! No matter your age, you will reveiin this family·friendly spectacle.

·Friendly camaraderie, false panic, and real derring-do:
-The Boston Globe

FILM REVIEW

HANcHE-~

_;. . S15 tickets available lor Ul studellls

by Will Scheibel

A Very Long Engagement

FOR TICKETS call319/335·1160 or 1·800-HANCHER
Order online at www.hancher.ulowa.adu
TOO and access services call319/335·1158

When:
4:30, 7:15, 9:50p.m.
Where:
Campus 3

www.hancher.ulowa.edu

SUPPORTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION r
MEDIA SUPPORT FROM KDAT-FM
g!(]i.infNK!;

***out of****

In French with English subtitles
With her mischievous smile,
baby face, and big doe eyes, it's
no wonder that irresistible
actress Audrey Tautou (Amelie
[2001]) has become as popular
in America as in her native
France. She is the soul of A "Very
Long Engagement ( Un long
dimanche de fianqailles); her
talent at creating a quietly
charming and innocent heroine
hooks us from the beginning
and ,keeps the film buoyant during its weaker stretches.
Some have called Engagement "too American" for French
audiences and "too French" for
American audiences, but this
qub'ky and stylish love story is
likely to meet the same fate as
writer-director Jean-Pierre
Jeunet's previous work. Like
Delicatessen (1991), The City of
Lost Children (1995), and
namely Amelie (2001), it should
develop a loyal band offollowers
- both in Europe and the
States - after its video and
DVD release.
Jeunet, a filmmaker as ambitious and audacious as he is
frustrating, shares a visual sensibility similar to that of Baz
Luhrmann and Terry Gilliam.
Here, he creates a whimsical
version of World War 1-era
France - full of unpredictability,

photo

What's.your scholarship?

Writer-director Jean-Pierre Jeunet also created the popular film Ami/Is.
coincidences, and passionate
romance. Of course, it wouldn't
be Jeunet without colorful, giddy
flairs of comic exaggeration and
magic realism.
Tautou plays a peasant girl
named Mathilde, who lives with
her adopted parents (Dominique Pinon and Chantal
Neuwirth) and suffers from a
polio gimp. The war has been
over for three years, but, con- '
trary to the belief of everyone
else, Mathilde is convinced that
her fiance, Manech (Gaspard
Ulliel), is still alive. With the
help of a private investigator
(Ticky Holgado), she attempts to
find thoae who knew Manech
during the war, which, she
hopes, will eventually lead her
to Manech himself. Alas, it's not
that simple. Not only does she
learn that her fiance may
indeed be alive, but she slowly
uncovers a larger mystery surrounding his disappearance.
World War I is depicted as an
event both horrific and absurd,

and the graphic battle
sequences are brilliantly shot.
During those claustrophobic
scenes in the trenches, I was
reminded of Stanley Kubrick's
visceral masterpiece, Paths of
Glory (1957). Ultimately, however, the film lacks the thematic
depth and emotional impact we
were expecting. Jeunet and
Guillaume Laurant adapted the
script from 8ebastien J aprisot's
novel, so perhaps something
was lost in the meandering,
episodic translation.
We get plenty to dazzle the
eyes but not much to touch the
mind or heart. Engagement is
too long, too confusing, and
features too many subplots,
flashbacks, twists, and supporting characters. Jeunet juggles a
lot of balls in the air, and there's
no way he can catch every one
when they fall. At least when
they fall, it is quit& a spectacle
nonetheless.
E-mail Dlfiim crillc Will Scheibel at:
ieonard-schiebei@uiowa.edu
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Dl SPORTS DESK

Men's Hoops

Women's Hoops

Wisconsin 62, Indiana 60
Providence 86. 51. John's 75
Saint Joseph's 71, George Washington 56
Clemson 66, Virginia Tech &4
Morgan St 94 Md.-Eastem Shore 68
Mississippi Sl. 57, Arkansas 55

Bowling Greeo 75. N. Illinois 72
Iowa St. 61, Kansas 52
Connecticut 71 West Virginia 41
Boston College 64, St. John's 55
Georgetown 73, Syracuse 67

THE Dl SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES
QIESTIIIG, co.&TS, & SUGGESTDIS.
PilUlE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
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IOWA (5-9, 17-10) VS. OHIO STATE (7-7, 18-10)
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With two more regular-secron wins and afew at the Big 11m championships the Hawks can head to NCMs
BY NICK RICHARDS

IOWA STATE
ISU's NCAA situation
looking desperate
AMES (AP) - Jared Homan
knows exactly where he and his
Iowa State teammates stand.
'We've got abig hole that we've
dug," he said. "We've got to climb
ourselves out of ~ and just keep
battling and battling. That's the
only way we can go from here."
The Cyclones (15-10, 7-7
Big 12) will try to start that
climb tonight when Missouri
visits Hilton Coliseum for Iowa
State's final regular-season
game at home.
A 76-69 loss at home to
Nebraska on Sunday dealt a
severe blow to Iowa State's
NCAA Tournament hopes. If the
Cyclones want to get back into
contention for an at-large berth,
they have to win this one.
One encouraging sign: This
team has proved its resiliency
before. The Cyclones had been
written off after they lost sixstraight games in January, but
they came back w~ a sevengame winning streak that included
victories over four Top 25 teams.

'
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Marc Long has been named
the head coach ofthe Iowa men's
and women's swimming and div·
ing programs, Athletics Director
Bob Bowlsby announced.
He served as the interim
coach for both programs this
past season.
"I'm extremely excited about
the opportunity that's been
given to me," he said in astatement. "I look forward to leading
the Iowa swimming and diving
program back to a place of
prominence and prestige in the
Big Ten and in the NCAA."
The Hawkeye men's team
finished 1Oth last weekend in
the Big Ten championships,
while the women's squad
placed eighth the week before.
Neither team crowned an indi·
vidual conference champion.
"Marc Long understands the
challenges of competing in the Big
Ten conference and knows what ~
will take to move our program forward," Bowlsby said. "It is a big
challenge, and I am very confident
that Marc is up to the task."
The former Hawkeye AllAmerican was a member of the
1987 U.S. national champion
400-freestyle-relay team and
participated in the 1988
Olympic trials.
- by Jason Brummond
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With two games remaining in the regular season, the Iowa basketball team
knows what is at stake.
The Hawkeyes will battle Ohio State at
7:05 p.m. tonight on Senior Night for Jack
Brownlee knowing that an NCAA 'lburnament berth is still a possibility despite the
Hawkeyes' lackluster 5-9 Big Ten record.
With two wins to end the season, followed
by a couple at the Big Ten 'lburnament in
Chicago, the Hawkeyes could sneak into
one of the last at-large NCAA spots without winning the tournament and gaining
the automatic berth.
"It's been so quirky, it's hard to say,"
coach Steve Alford said. "I don't know
what's going to happen down the stretch."
Coming off a 22-point win at lowly Penn
State on Feb. 26, Iowa now has a bit of
momentum building at the right time of
the year. However, it won't be easy, as it
battles an Ohio State team that has surprised many this season.
"Coach [Thad] Matta has done a very
• good job with them this year of just keeping them competitive and fighting for
wins," Alford said. "They are a lot like us.
They are trying to get that sixth spot, and
we've got a chance to do it if we can beat
them, and that sets up a key road game for
us up at Michigan."
The Hawkeyes fell in their first meeting
with the Buckeyes, losing, 81-69, in
Columbus. Junior center Terence Dials
scored 22 points and snatched eight
rebounds, and Ohio State shot 12-28 from
the 3-point arc. The loss put Iowa in an
early 0-2 hole in Big Ten play.
Matta has done marvels with a program
that has finished eighth and ninth the last
two years in the Big Ten and was reeling
from the sudden resignation of Jim
O'Brien last season. The Buckeyes are
serving a self-imposed one-year suspension in an effort to avoid possible NCAA
sanctions and have nothing to play for
Laura SchmlttfThe Dally Iowan
after the end of the Big Ten 'lburnament.
Hawkeye Adam Haluska holds the ball just outside the reach of Illinois forward Warren Carter on Feb. 19. The Hawks

22 1

SEE MEl'S BASIETBALL, PAGE 38

must win their next two games to keep their faint NCAA hopes alive.

Malempati looks for
No. l spot in Big Ten
BY BRYAN BAMONTE

opponent, or else
it will be a quick
match."
A little over a year ago, the
Malempati
Iowa men's tennis team was
had a sub-.500
swept, 7-0, by Drake, making the
record a season
ago, his first as
114-mile cross-state trot home
seem a bit longer.
the Haw keyes'
At the time, Cbaitu Malempati
main cog, fumwas at the No. 1 singles position
Malempatl bling along with
junior
the rest of his
for the Hawkeyes, and he was
beaten in two sets, 7-6, 6-4. A
teammates. .
shaken sophomore, Malempati
"Chaitu in a sense- albeit not
admittedly entered matches surprising - has really been
skeptical about himself.
tremendous " Hawk coach Steve
. "I wouldn't. come out. with,the • Houghton 'said. "He's really
nght mentabty sometimes, he become a solid Big Ten No.1,
said. "You need to be mentally
SEE n.d, PAGE 38
prepared to face another No. 1
THE DAILY IOWAN

ASSAULT
Colorado tralnels
allege sexual ass..n

DENVER (AP) - The grand
jury
that
investigated
Colorado's football program
said two female trainers alleged
they were sexually assaulted by
an assistant coach, and a slush
fund was created with money
from coach Gary Barnett's foot. ball camp, according to a
report leaked to the media.
Money was kept in 16 or 17
cash boxes, each managed by a
different person with little oversight, according to the grand
jury's findings, which were
obtained by KUSA·TV and
shared with the Denver Post.
A source, who has seen the
grand-jury report, confirmed
the accuracy of the news
reports to the Associated Press
on Tuesday. The source spoke
on the condition of anonymity.

Jealca Greentrhe Daily Iowan

Hawkeye Jamie Cavey takes a shot during Iowa's 87-63 victory over Illinois on Feb. 24. Cavey scored

15 points on Seniors' Night, which was the last home game of the regular season.

GOING FOR WIN# 3
The women's basketball team takes on Michigan for the third time this
season looking for the third win at the Big Ten Championships
BY RYAN LONG
THE DAILY IOWAN

Earning your third win
against the same team? Not a
simple task.
However, the Iowa women's
basketball is used to dealing
with pressure, which should
help the Hawks when they take
the court against Michigan

(5-22, 1-15) in the first round of
the Big Ten Tournament on
Thursday at 7 p.m.
"Every tournament that
we're in from now on is basically
our backB up against the wall,
and I think that our team has
had great experience in that in
the last three games," said
Iowa coach Lisa Bluder.

The Hawkeyes (19-8, 8-8)
took care of Michigan on Jan.
27, 71-63, and routed the
Wolverines, 78-59, on Feb. 19.
Even though Michigan sports
the weakest record in conference play, Bluder does not want
her squad looking past this
game and focusing on a possible
SEE . . . .'IIAIIElUIJ., PAGE 38

· Experts: Bryant
settlement rnal{es sense
BY JON SARCHE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENVER - Experts believe a
settlement between Kobe Bryant
and the woman who has aCCUBed
him ofrape would offer both sidEjB
a way to avoid a potentia)]y
embarrassing trial that would
bring out intimate details of their

lives.
ABC News Radio reported
'fuesctay that the NBA star and
his 20-year-old accuser have
reached an agreement in principle, with a settlement possible as
early as this week.

Attorneys for
Bryant did not
return calls, and
the
woman's
attorneys declined
to comment on
the report.
Earlier, the
woman~ att.omeys
Bryant
had scheduled a
Laker guard
seven-hour questioning session
with Bryant on Friday, but it
was scratched, prompting
speculation a settlement was
close.
SEE I •

• PAGE 38
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IOWA SPORTS
TODAY
• Men's tennis hosts Drake at Rec
Building, 6:30 p.m.
• 8 Men's basketball hosts Ohio
State at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7:05
p.m. (KGAN)
THURSDAY
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament in Indianapolis vs.
Michigan, 7 p.m. (FSN)
• Women's golf at East/West Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
FRIDAY
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 3 p.m.
• Softball at Buzz Classic in Atlanta
vs. Georgia Southern, 3 and 5 p.m.
• Women's tennis hosts Minnesota
at Rec Building, 5 p.m.
• Women's gymnastics at Michigan,
6p.m.
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament
in
Indianapolis
(depending on first game result)
• Women's golf at East/West Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
SATURDAY
• Men's tennis hosts Wisconsin at
Rec Building, 11 a.m.

It's a year for
second-line
free·agents

• Wrestling hosts Big Ten championships at Carver-Hawkeye, 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
• Men's basketball at Michigan,
11:17 a.m. (KGAN)
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 2 p.m.
• Softball at Buzz Classic in Atlanta
vs. Auburn, 3 p.m ., vs. Middle
Tennessee State, 5 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at Illinois, 7 p.m.
• Men's track at Last Chance Meet in
Ames, TBA
• Women's golf at East/West Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
• Women's track at Last Chance
Meet in Ames, TBA
SUNDAY
• Women's tennis hosts Kansas at
Rec Building, 10 a.m.
• Wrestling hosts Big Ten championships at Carver-Hawkeye, noon
• Baseball at Sout.hwest Missouri
State, 1 p.m.
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament
in
Indianapolis
(depending on earlier results)
• Softball at Buzz Classic In Atlanta,
TBA

BY DAVE GOLDBERG
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Drew Bledsoe has signed
with Dallas and Muhsin
Muhammad with the Bears.
Ty Law has drawn interest
from several teams. The Tennessee Six, especially Samari
Rolle and Derrick Mason, are
hot commodities on the freeagent market.
As the signing period
begins today, the players most
in demand are those who
have been released by their
former employers or are about
to be - as good or better than
the rest of the free agents.
The reason: Most teams
now recognize it's best to keep
your own, especially your
stars. So good players go on
the market only when there
are salary-cap issues or personality pressures - as with
Randy Moss.
This year, with the cap at
$85.5 million, $5 million more
than last season, the best
potential free agents have
been protected with franchise
tags or re-signed, including
offensive tackles Orlando
Pace and Walter Jones, run-ning backs Edgerrin James
and Shaun Alexander, wide
receiver Jerry Porter, cornerback Charles Woodson, and
quarterbacks Matt Hasselbeck and Drew Brees.
A lot of lesser players also
are off the market as teams
try to remain as cohesive as
possible.
"The most important thing
for us is having a certain
group of guys to build
around," said Washington
coach Joe Gibbs, who last
year inherited an offense of
ill-fitting parts, the product of

futile spending for half a
decade by owner Daniel Snyder. "We want to honor those
guys that played hard for us
that we feel are Redskins."
Still, Washington is part of
one of the early dramas of free
agency: what to do with wide
receiver Laveranues Coles,
signed two years ago from the
New York Jets and paid a $13
million signing bonus. Coles,
who had 90 receptions last
season, wants to be traded,
because he believes Gibbs'
offense emphasizes the run
too much.
The Redskins had talks with
the Jets about sending him
back in return for Santana
Moss, but that now seems
unlikely. If they release him, it
could cost them more than $7
million in salary-cap space
because of the prorated bonus.
The prototypical 2005 free
agent may be Buffalo's Jonas
Jennings, an offensive tackle
who will probably be in
demand simply because
numerous teams need help at
that position, and he's probably the best remaining available tackle. He'll command
big money even though he's
far below Jones and Pace he's thought to be seeking a
contract in the area of the $36
million, seven-year deal
signed by Indianapolis' tackle
Ryan Diem.
"My feeling is that because
there are more top players
being franchised or being
retained by their clubs, more
money will be thrown at fewer
players. It will be expensive,"
said New York Giants general
manager Ernie Accorsi, who
needs a tackle but is not sure
he is willing to pay Jennings'
asking price.
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CHICAGO- It's no secret
that size matters in the National Football League, but a new
study suggests that a whopping
56 percent of NFL players
would be considered obese by
some medical standards.
The NFL called the study
bogus for using players' bodymass index, a height-to-weight
ratio that doesn't consider body
muscle versus• fat. The players
union said that despite the
familiar sight of bulging football
jerseys, there's no proof that
obesity is rampant in the
league.
But former defensive tackle
John Jurkovic said he's seen
plenty of evidence that players
have gotten not just bigger but
sometimes fatter, "big as houses" in recent years, because of
league pressure to intimidate
opponents and win.
"The NFL teams want it
because it's working," said
Jurkovic, who played for Green
Bay, Cleveland, and Jacksonville before retiring in 2000.
The theory is that bigger men,
especially linemen and defensive players, are better blockers
and harder to move.
But the study resu1ts suggest
that bigger players don't make a
team more successful. There
was no relationship between
teams' average player bodymass index and their ranking in
2003-04, the season studied.
Arizona had the highest average body-mass index but also
the worst record in its division.
In the study, University of
North Carolina endocrinologist
Joyce Harp and student Lindsay Hecht used statistics on the
NFL website to calculate bodymass indices for 2,168 NFL
players, nearly all those playing
in the 2003-04 season.
Almost all the players qualified as overweight, and 56 percent had body-mass indices of at
least 30 - what doctors consider
obese. For example, a 6-2 man
weighing 235 has a body-mass
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index ofjust over 30. Nearly half
of the obese players were in the
severely obese range, with a
body-mass index of at least 35,
and a small percentage were
morbidly obese, with a bodymass index of at least 40.
Harp acknowledged that without measuring body composition,
it's uncertain how many players
were truly fat, but she said it's
unlikely the high body-mass
indices were "due to a healthy
increase in muscle mass alone."
"The high number 'of large
players was not unexpected,
given the pressures of professional athletes to increase their
mass. However, it may not be
without health consequences,"
the researchers wrote, citing
previous studies that documented obesity-related problems,
including sleep apnea and high
blood pressure, in NFL players.
The study appears in Wednesday's Journal of the American

Medical Association.
While the study methods
were not very scientific, players' growing girth "is a major
concern," said Dr. Arthur
Roberts, a former NFL quarterback and retired heart surgeon whose Living Heart
Foundation works with the
players' union to evaluate
heart-related health risks
faced by current and retired
players.
"These larger body sizes are
generally associated with
greater cardiovascular risks,"
Roberts said.
The increasing emphasis on
size may be a bad influence on
"all the young kids that play
football around the country ...
and are trying to be like their
heroes," Roberts said.
Players-union spokesman
Carl Francis said health and
safety are "discussed all the
time" and that while some players likely are obese, it's not a
m~or problem.
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello
called the study substandard
and said there's no proof obesity
is worse in the NFL than in U.S.
society in general, where
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Former Oklahoma offensive guard Was Sims runs the 40-yard dash
at the NFL combine In Indianapolis on Feb. 26. Anew study suggests
that 56 percent of NFL players would be considered obese by some
medical standards.
approximately 30 percent of
adults are obese, based on bodymass-index data. "This was not
a serious medical.study," he said.
Dr. Brian Cole of Chicago's
Rush University Medical Center, an orthopedic surgeon who
works with the Arena Football
League, also questioned the
study methods and said some
teams list inaccurately high
weights to appear more intimidating.
"While clearly there are pressures for increased size" in professional football, relying on
published height and weight
data but not physical exams is
faulty, he said.

Julie Burns, a nutritionist
who works with the Chicago
Bears, said combining bodymass-index data with players'
waist measurements is a better
fat indicator because some highly conditioned athletes with a
high body-mass index also have
a large amount oflean tissue.
Jurkovic said he weighed 272 in
the mid 1990s - heft;y by any
standards on his 6-2 frimte - but
was pressured by a coach to get
even bigger and ballooned to 328.
On the body-mass-index scale,
that's morbidly obese. Jurkovic
said he had already maxed out oo.
weightlifting so he packed on
mostly fat by gorging.
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Report: ,Nfl becoming FAT CITY
BY LINDSEY TANNER
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Malemp~ti looks to
TENNIS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
whereas last season he was competitive
but seemed in awe at times.
"This year, he has responded to that
tag, to really having to be on top of every
point, and that's what he has done. He
wasn't at that point last year, and I have
been more pleased than surprised,
because it wasn't a given."
A year later, it's definitely a different
situation. There's Malempati playing the
role of Andy Roddick, the ace up
Houghton's sleeve. There's also a boatload of new faces, offering a fresh look.
The Hawkeyes this season are a full
deck.
"I think what has surprised me most
about our quick start is that we have
played wen at virtually every position,
both singles and doubles," Houghton
said. "l thought there would be a transition period, ups and downs, but the team
has come out of the gate quite nicely."
Iowa, 6-1, has already doubled its 3-17
fall win total prior to the Big Ten portion
of the schedule. Polishing off teams,
Houghton's crew has been potent in dual

play, With its only setback coming in a
tight match against Western Michigan
(4-3).
"'t's been good so far," Houghton said.
"But I think the guys know we're stepping into a different increment on our
schedule, and in order to be successful in
the Big Tho, the guys have to be prepared
to play three sets in every match.
"We can't afford any lapses, because
even if our guys are at their best, they
could lose a set against another good
opponent. We must start and finish
strong, with no lapses in between."
Drake awaits tbe llawkeyes tonight in
. Iowa City, a nonconference match just
days before Saturday's Big Tho opener
against Wisconsin. But Houghton's message this week has been steady, reminding the Hawkeyes that the next match is
against Drake, not Wisconsin.
"[Drake is] good," he said. "[The Bulldogs] beat us badly at their place last
year with roughly the same players," he
said. "They would be on the level with an
Indiana State, and I expect it to be a
close, 'grind it out' type match."
Saturday may be the main event, but
tonight's undercard is Iowa's next match.
"l know they're not better than me this

NCAA berth
Still possible
MEN'S BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"I think the good job he's done
is keeping them interested in
playing, because they haven't
had that pie in the sky at. the
end of the season of being able to
play in postseason," Alford said.
Dials will again be the big
matchup for Greg Brunner and
Erek Hansen in the post. Brunner played well in Columbus,
scoring 14 points and grabbing
li rebounds, but Hansen did not
score and had only two rebounds
in just 13 minutes of action.
"Dials has improved dramatically from last year," Brunner
said. "I look at him as one of the
better big men in the league,
especially at center. He can be
really dominant at times. You

be at top in Big Ten

have to look to take him away,
but you can't overlook anybody
else on the team."
In addition to Dials, the
Buckeyes feature guards Tony
Stockman, an Ohio native who
transferred home after two
seasons at Clemson, and Brandon Fuss-Cheatham. Stockman is averaging 12.4 points a
game, but along with FussCheatham, he is no longer a
starter after inconsistent play.
Both have come off the bench
since the Buckeyes' 65-52 win
over Northwestern Jan. 29.
Since Matta made the move,
Ohio State has gone 5-3.
"I thought their guards were
very good," Alford said. "You had
Stockman, coming back home from
Clemson, who could really shoot it."
E-mail Dl reporter Nick Rlchlnls at:
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu

l(obe Bryant case

'Late Night Movie Series!

Even Dwarves Started Small
~ 1 Opm · Sat 2,26

Melll\le Panerson/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye Chaltu MalempaU returns the ball during a Feb. 13 match against Toledo. Last
year, he had a sub· .500 record, but this season, he Is looking to tor a great Improvement.
go-around," Malempati said. "Once you
realize you can play with anyone, it
makes things a bit easier when you step
on the court."

For Malempati and the Hawkeyes, the
114-mile gap has become a lot shorter.
E-mail Of reporter lryll a.o.ta at:
bryan-bamonte@uiowa edu

WQmen off to Big Ten Champioriship
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Penn State rematch in the second round.
The Nittany Lions won, 77-71, in Iowa City on
Jan. 6 and handed the Hawkeyes their first loss
of the season.
"Of aU the people in the conference, fd rather
be playing them," Bluder said. "This is the team
fd rather be playing, but at the same time, anytime you have beaten somebody twice, you worry
about your team looking ahead to play Penn
State instead of worrying about Michigan.
"I want our team to worry about Michigan,
because to me, the Michigan game is the most
important game in the tournament for us."
Iowa will be coming into Thursday's matchup
carrying a three-game winning streak and some
freshly acquired accolades. Senior center Jamie
Cavey earned second-team All-Big Ten honors
from the media and third-team from the coaches;
junior guard Crystal Smith earned third-team
from the coaches as well as honorable mention
from the media; and freshman forward Krista
VandeVenter was named to the coaches' allfreshman team.
Even though Iowa's players have now earned
respect on paper, they still realize their task
come Thursday night.
"With all the teams in the Big Ten, you can't
overlook anybody," Smith said. "They're going to
come out, and they're going to play hard, just like
they've done the past two times, and they're
probably going to give us a run for our money.
But if we keep playing like we have in the last
three weeks, we're going to win this game."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Denver attorney Bill Keating
said a settlement always
seemed the only logical end for
the high-profile lawsuit.
Bryant and many observers
"recognize this is a case likely to
be very time-consuming, very
expensive, and a case that delves
into intensely personal issues on
both sides," Keating said.
A settlement would offer
Bryant "an end to litigation, an
end to courtrooms, an end to meetr
ings with lawyers," Denver attorney Larry Pozner said "And what
you give back is money, and what
Kobe Bryanthas a lot of is money."
The woman filed her lawsuit in
Denver federal court in August,
three weeks before the criminal case
against the lAJS Angeles Lakers star
collapsed when she decided she
could not participate in the trial
Allegations in the lawsuit
echoed those of the criminal case:
The woman said Bryant flirted

with her during a tour of the Vailarea resort where she worked in
June 2003. After the two ended up
in his room, they began to kiss,
and Bryant became more aggressive, holding her by the throat
while he raped her from behind
The lawsuit seeks unspecified
d.amageB for mentsl iqjuries, humiliation, and public srom Bryant, a
married father of one, issued an
apology to the woman but main-

tained the sex was consensual.
Bryant, 'Z7, has to bring an end to
the civil case if he hopes In regain a
semblanre of the rising-star image
that brought him lucrative product
endorsements before he was
charged with sexual assault, said
David Carter, a sports-marketing
consultant with the lAJS Angelesbased Sports Business Group.
"There's going to be some real
short-term pain attached, but
absent this, he'll never be able to
move on to any kind of lllarketing career," Carter ~d. "Without this closure, without putting
it behind him, he's left twisting
in the marketing wind."

with 0111•••

2FOR1

Uof I Student Special

Cavey has a mental approach that will keep
her and her team focused on Michigan and not
worry about the second round of play.
"You just have In keep thinking it's this game. It's
in the present," she said "Even right now when we're
practicing, we'll still talk about a few 'Penn State
things just in case, but when we get In the game time,
it's like we have In just go right at that moment and
be like, 'Ibis is what were playing for right now, just
to beat this team.'It's not to win the whole entire tournament. It'sjust to beat that team right then."
E-mail 01 reporter Ryan Lottg aL
ryan-long-2@Uiowa edu
2005 Big Ten Conference
Women's Basketball Tournament
March 3 March 4
March 8 March 7
Ohio State
Wisconsin
GAME 1
2p.m.

QAME4
a.m.

Lu

J

Indiana

I

J

GAMEl
2 :30p.m.

'

Minnesota

l

GAME 5
1:30p.m._l

Illinois
GAME 2

QAME10
Tourn•m•nt
CNimplon.hlp 2005
6p.m.
BICTen
Tourn•ment
OAME9
CNimplon
Sp.m.

Purdue
Michigan State
GAME 8 I

I 5 p.m.

I

4:30p.m. J

GAME 3
7p.m.

24hr MOVIE; HOTLINE- 337-7000 Exl4220
$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

....._

Northwestern
Penn State
Iowa
OAME7 I

CAMPUS 3

__.

Old Capitol Mall • Iowa C11y. Iowa
337·7484

1 7:30 p.m. 1
I

.

Michigan

SIDEWAYS (A)
FRI-SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9.50
MON-THU 4:30 7:15 9:50

All games will be viewed on FSN Chlca&o. except for Gam& 10.
which will be elred on ESPN2
Source: Dl Research

HOTEL RWANDA (PG-13)
FRI·SUN 2:00 4:50 7:20 9:50
MON·THU 4:50,7:20,9:50

JS/01

A VERY LONG ENGAGEMENT (A)
FRI·SUN 1:15 4:30 7:15 9:50
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50

reachessettleunent
KOBE

SPIIINSI/110 ANEW YOU

j)ublfmt
,.....

...........

__,.

DIARY OF A MAD BLACK WOMAN (PG·13)
12:40 3:40 6:40 9:15
SON OF THE MASK (PG)
12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00

POST-SHOW PARR* LIVE MUSIC
,

CINEMA 6

Sycamore Mall• Iowa City. Iowa
351 ·8383

from Reclln.lng Buddha

CONSTANTINE (A)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

$1Free
Cocktails-Tater Tots

HITCH (PG·13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
BOOGEYMAN (PG-13)
9:30

[11-n.J

13 South Linn Street • 337-6464 • www.lowacltyyachtdub.com

•

.

WEDDING DATE (PG-13)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20
AVIATOR (PG-13)
12:45 4:45 8:45

~

CORAL RIDGE 10

___.

Coral A1dge Mall• Coralvil le Iowa
625·1010
MAN OF THE HOUSE (PG-13)
11:502:15 4:40 7:00 9:20
CURSED (PG·13)
12:20 2:30 4:40 6:50 9:00
BECAUSE OF WlNN DIXIE (PG)
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:30
POOH'S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G)
1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00
HITCH (PG·13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30
MIWON DOLLAR BABY (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HIDE & SEEK (A)
12:00 2:20 4:45 7:15 9:40
ARE WE THERE YET? (PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20
COACH CARTER (PG·13)
6:40&9:40
RACING STRIPES (PG)
12:00 2:15 4:30
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (PG-13)
8:300NLY
MEET THE FOCKERS (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 , :00 9:40
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BOOKCASES
Loading DOCk
337-3702, 338-5540

Classifieds

M FOR RENT SUMMER
SUBLET, FALL

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTME~l

FOR RENT

ASSURANCE
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 c~m deadline for new ads and cancellations

- Fall Leasing •
Effidendes, 1& 2
bedrooms available.

·

Call Ken 319·530.0556

09

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, ~lease ~h~k them ou~ ~fore r~sponding.
NO!
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receiVe m return. It 1s Impossible for us to mvest1gate
eve ad that~ ulres cash.

ADno9. Efficiency, ono, and two
.;__.;___ _ _ _ _ _:- lbedrooms in Coralville. Quiet
area, partdng, some with deck,
water paid. WID facilities. Poaal·
ble llexlbte leasa. Call M·F,
.;_..;__ _ _ _:--:-- -19·5pm. (319)351·2178

STORAGE

BRENNEMAN SEED
WANT to share a private nanny
a PET CENTER
near Ul Cinlcs? Call Johannes Tropical fish, pets and pet sup-

~.-,;,.;,~----·I plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st
3
Avenue South. 38-8501.
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

--------==- PROfESSIONAL

p:;::;:;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::=il

LPN/RN's

~~------

- -.........,~~~-11

Areyoureadyto
experience nursing at a
more relaxing pace?

groomlng.319·351-3562.

tOWANCLASSIFIEDS.

STORAGE

COMPUTER

SERVICE
--~-=-~--:---~~~~~~~---~

Come join our Prtv.te
TAX PREPARATION
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Specializing In taxes for
FIGUitv lllfl
lnlltnllf001/ Studtntl
Evening and weekend hoUrs · - - - - - - - - - 1
available.
LOST: Son & supple hands
TAXES PLUS
FOUND:
6 Benton St.. Iowa City
"Keapifs Wo~ ·
(319)338-2799
~
Faraway. Hy·Vee,
Paul's Olecounl & Soap Opera
Made-In-Iowa Product
ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge aelellon of DVD & VHSI
THATS RENTERTAINMENT
202 N.Linn
IBARTENDINGI $300' day po.
------:-:~:=-1 tentlal. No experience necessary.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Training provided. 8()0.965-6520
SATURDAYS
xt 11 1
Noon· child care
e ·
·
6:00p.m· meditation
ATTENTION Ul
SUNDAYS
STUDENTS!
9:30a.m.- child care
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
321 North Hall
GREAT JOBI
(Wild 811/'1 C.fe)
Be a ~ey to the University's
tuturel Join
PHOTOS to DVD end VIDEO
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
VIdeo Albums
FOUNDAnoN TELEFUND
Photon Studio•
up 1o $9.40 per hourltl
(319)594-5m
CALL NOWI
www.pholon-studios.corn
335-3442, ext.417
l eave name, phone number,
end best time to call.
WEDDING VtDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studloa for
www.ulfoundatlon.or~obs
professional wedding
videography.
(319)5114-sm.
www.photon-studios.corn

PERSONAL

ADI603. One and two bedroom,
ctose to campu1, WW paid, cats
okay. some parking. Call M-F, 9Spm. (319)351-2178
ADI624. One or two bedroom,
near downtown, WW paid, WID
laclln18s, parking, spacious. CeU
M·F. 9-Spm. (319)351-2178.
AY~>ILADLI: lor Fall2005.
Aolortm,Bnts near campus. Elfi·
1, 2, 3, & 4 bedroom
apartments downtown.
Call (319)351-7876.

Dutytuml

FT/PT positions available
with adult and pediatric
clients in Cedar Rapids,
Marion, North Liberty
areas. Days, evenings
and nights available.
Competitive
compensation and
• benefit package.
Apply in person or
ED~-11 send ·re~~~e~ -:,~h cover

BEST locations, LOWEST pri·
cas. 1,2,3 bedrooms, loaded.
$395·795. Call (~19)331·8995.
1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms end etflclenclea available. Free parking.
Great student locallons. Pool,
laundry. Call ASI at (319)621·

6750

_H_E_L_P_W_A_N..,T...

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.

Option C.re
Attn: Kimberly

402 1Oth St. SE,

CUT THIS AD OUT FOR j
SAVING. Two bedrooms- $469.
One bedrooms· $459. Studios·
$319. (319)337·3104

Suite 100
Cedar Rapids, lA 52403
(319) 363-1284
Fax:
) 363-4453
1319
EOE

CUT this ad out for krt.es1 pncesl
Studloa $319, one bedrooms
$«9, two bedrooms $469. Free
parking, lrae HVAC, laundry fa·
cllilles, &womming pool, tennis
courts, pet foendly. Low deposrt.
Leasing now and fall RUS Prcpertlfl& Management (319)3373104. www.ruspropertles.corn
HtGHLY SELECTIVE
Available Immediately, June, and
August. Non-smoking, quiet. One
or two bedroom close to UIHC.
H1W paid. Parkrng $520· $610.
c.u (319)351-<)942.
LARGE one bedroom HIW paid.
CIO&a to campus/ bus. Available
soon. Pets negotoable. (319)3382212.

Gaming Center offers:
XBOX LIVE·
Home Theater 8' ec~
Free long distanoe calling
anywhere in the Contonental US.
Member & VIP rates available
www.haWkpointgaming.corn

MYVT
KUNG FU
Self· t;>elense
Fftness
FREE week of lessons
614 S.Oubuque St.
(31 9)339-1251

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1
2
3
4_________
---'----:--,..---7
8
5
6----~------ ------~---- ------~~-9
10
11
12_ _______
13__.,..--___14_ _ _ _ _ 15______16_ __,____

Seasonal Jobs
STRETCH 6 TONE CLASS
Thur.daya 7:00p.m.
Artsa Ia Carte, (319)341-7144.

City of lqwa City
$9.00.$9.50/br.
Sl Position Opealap

CALlNDAI? BLANK
Mail or brins to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submining items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items m.1y be edited for /ensth, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are eot9ntercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Parl<s Maintenance Workers (5)
ForestJy Aldes (3)
Parl<s Security Worlcm (3)
Parl<s MaintJSecurity/ForestJy (2}
Maint.enace Worlcers/CBD (9)
Riding Mower Operator/Cemdcly (I)
Maintenance Worlcer/Cemetery (2)
Streets Maintenance Workm (12)
Maintenance Work.ers/Solid Wastc·Rcfuse (2)
Inspection Assislallt/Public Works (I)
Clerical Assistani/Public Worb (I)
Maintenance Work.ers/Water.customcr Service ( 1)
Maintenance Workers/Water Distribution (5)
Maintenance Worlccr!LaudfiU (2)
Sewer Crow Assistant/Wastewater (I)
Maintenance Worker/Wastewater (I)

Phone·-----------------------------------------~

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3days $1 .11perword($11.10min.)
4-5 days $1 .21 per word ($12.10 min.)
6·10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.)

Application deadline for position openings:

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, %005
MOll po~itionlllllll in April. AU

&ent'----------------~------------~
Sponsor
_________-:---..o:..;..,..:..;.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Day, date, time---------,...---....;.;....,.,;...Location___-:-::---...........:.....,....,....;........;._______
Contact persqn/phone,_---'---.,..:,-------------

17_ _ _ _ _18
19_ _ ___20_ _ _ .,----.,.
21 _ _ _--'--_22
23 _ _ __ 24_ _ __
Name____________~------~~~~~~~~--~--Address._ _ _ _ _ _~--~----~---.;..--_ _ ___.:__ _ _ _- ; - - - - -- - -Zip________

pCIIitiom. avalid ctnoa'!licatlc «

CDL wilh Slllisliclcly tiving RICMI. Poaitions I'Cqllilq avalid
CDL will require a~ dNg test. Detailed jcil
dellcriplions availlble in Pcnoonel II' a1 www.icgov.org
City .rIowa City Appllcadel form mlllt be I"'Cf..N by !pm
01 jell J1G1ti111 dadllle, Personnel, 410 E. Washington SL, Iowa
City, lA 52240. The City is an r-.quaJ ()ppl.tunity ~·

•

11·15days $2 .22perword ($22. 20m~n.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 m~n .)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 mtn.)

* *Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad Included on our web site.*

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop br our office located at: 111 Communtcalions.Cenler, lowa City, 52242.

•

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8·5
Frida
8-4

*

QUALITY, variety, ®
two bedroom apartiiW\
WNW.parsonspropeilll

~

TAKING appllcatlo-4
teasel on three beG~
rnelll for August at K
5011 (319)351-7415.
WESTWOO!
WESTSIDE IF
1015 OakCIII

Elflciencles, one bW
bedroom townhoi.ISII
room apartment. Gill!
Ub.IHIS paid. Near Ill
Law school.
Call n-1 (319)331
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

--~-----QUALITY, variety, value one and CLOSE-IN one bedroom
IWo bedroom apartments.
ble Immediately. {319)331
www.peraonspropertles .net
- - - - - - - - - 1 DOWNTOWN 340 t:.tlllnlllll'""·
TAKING applications, aignlng Very e101e to campus.
taues on lhrM bedroom apar1· immediately Includes free per1c·
ment for August at 409 S.John· lng apace. S64GI month ~

.on. (319)351-7~15

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM
BEDROOM

Included Call Steve (651)27o-

IOWLUSIIIB
1\vo bedrooms
for Fa1l200SAvarletyoj
loartimu.

---------15661.

One bedrooms
for Fall 200SAvarletyoj

locations.

CLEAN, quiet large efficiency,
$390. fWI paid, laundry, busline.

Coratv111e. No smoklns, no pets.
(319)337-9376.

Delightful 1920's eastside bungalow.
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Hardwood floors
and trim. Beautiful 3-seasons porch.
New heating system. Many updates!
OPEl 01 SUNDAYS 2...C

$1Caii507...C74-7021

'-11:

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

QUIET SETIING
24 HOUR
MAINTENANCE

FOR SALE BY OWNER

OFF STREET PARKING
ON BUS LINES

SWIMMING POOLS •
CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
One Bedroom: $540-$560
Two Bedrooms: $550-$675
Three Sedroom:$775-$850

12th Ave & 7th St - Coralville

338-4951
2 &3Bcdrooms

Hours: Mon-Frl9-12, 1-5
Sat 9-12

600-714 Westgate St- Iowa Ctty
351-2905
2 & 3 Bedrooms

Park Place
Apartments
I 526 Sth St • Corolv11le
354-0281
2 Bedrooms CatS Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 1 •.
Aoartment Values
'

.Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

'

.

-

~(
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DAILY BREAK
I
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ledge
HOW TO

FIGHT

• Project Art Art Sale, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.,
urnc Level 8 Solarium.

• Literary Lunch Series, hosted by President David Skorton and.As8ociate Professor Robin Davisson, readiniJ by IWP
Director Christopher Merrill, 11:30 am.,
President's Residence.
• Tow Seminar, "''estable Implications
of Forecast Optimality," Allan
Timmerman, University of California,

3:30 p.m.1 C121 Pappajohn Business Building.
• East Camp_us Recreation Center and
Field House Renovation meeting, Rec2-eational Services, 5:30p.m., IMU South Room.
• FastTrae Entrepreneurial Training

Progralll, Pappajobn Entrepreneurial
Center, 6:30 p.m., Pappajohn Business
Building.

• Cinema in Transition, Contemporary
Films from Central-Eastern Europe,
Fuse, by Pjer Zalica (2008, BosniL), 7
p.m., 212 Phillips Hall.
• "Can We Welcome Sufrering: Themes in
20th Century Literature," Thomas
Howard, 7:30 p.m., Main Library Shambaugh

Auditmium.

• UI Diversity Leadtn Meetin& 6:30 p.m.,
• Feminist Fiction Reading Group,

345IMU.

Under the Feet of Juua, by Helena
Maria Viramontes, 8 p.m., Women's
Resource & Action Center.
• Health Iowa/Student Health Service
UI Student Health Fair, 8 a.m.-3· p.m.,
Field House Main Deck.
• "Live from Prairie Lights," Eleni
Sikelianos, poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

''All governors are very, very reluctant to see any kind of major reduction to the [Medicaid] system.''
-Bob Riley, the Republican governor ofAlabama, speaking in Washington, D.C., about the Bush administration's plan to cut $40 billion from Medicaid.
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horoscopes
Wednesday, March 2, 2005
- by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): Don't get angry- get moving.
You have to ask yourself what you want, and go after it.
Getting upset with someone who tries to sabotage you is just
a waste of time. Rise above any conflict.
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): It's not about what you get back
but truly about what you give. You can tum a negative into a
positive by taking action and moving forward. Someone you
know will open your eyes to something you overlooked.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Nothing should stand in your way
when it comes to getting your work or duties out of the way.
You may not be thinking straight, so double check everything
you do. Someone Is likely to let you down.
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Use your charm to get what you
want. Someone you meet will take a serious interest in you.
You will find out something about your background that will
make a difference to your future. Love is apparent.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Something isn't right, but you can't
put your finger on it. Don't leave anything to chance, especially if it involves a contract, a legal or financial matter, or
anything to do with your home and family. You can be a hero
if you stay on top of things.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can have it all today just by
standing up and pushing for what you believe. Partnerships
may be tense at first, but as the day progresses, you should be
able to smooth things over. M energetic approach to everything
you do will bring resu~s.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0d. 22): Your mind should be on What to do
next In terms of work, money, and getting ahead. Don1!hink too
big, or you will miss out on an opportunity that has a greater
potential for longevity. Don't be in too big ahurry.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can't go wrong as long as
you take !he initiative and make those all-Important phone
calls. Your creative talent is high, so take advantage of the
ideas that pop into your head. Short trips will lead to new
connections.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You won't see everything
that is going on around you. Someone may try to take
advantage of you emotionally and mentally. Prepare to face a
challenge head-on. If something doesn't seem right, ask
questions before giving your word.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAH. 19): You've got everyttlng going
your~ as long as you don't take on too mt.dl. The key will be
moderation and graciousness. Once you master these two qualities, you will have everyone eating out of your hand.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Focus on work and learning, and
forget about what's going on around you at an emotional level.
As long as you protect yourself from dishonest people, you will
do just fine. Put you first, and work toward a better future.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Love, romance, and partnerships
are looking good. Your unique approach to everything you do
will bring you a lot of attention today. You will be in tune with
people you deal with, knowing exactly how to manipulate thP
situation to get what you want.
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n~ws you need to know
Friday- Degree applications due for May graduates, 4:30 p.m.
March 7- La~egree-application fee in effect
March 11- Residence-hall dining contracts end, dinner
March 12- Beginning of spring break, 5 p.m.
March 21 - Residence-hall dining contracts resume, breakfast
March 21 - Resumption of classes, 7:30a.m.

ELBONIA HAS NO
LANDING STRIPS.
SO YOU 'LL HAVE TO
JUMP OUT OF THE
PLANE.

PATV schedule
7 a.m. Democracy Now

11 Perspectives
Noon Mud River Festival
1:50 p.m. 4 mother alma mater frittata
2 First United Methodist Church
3 PATV's Hometown Hoe Down
3:55 Duality
4 Our Redeemer Church
5 Compassion & Trust

How many large sacks of
maize could an angry
Angolan trade for a used
AK-47 by 1999?

5:45 Meet Your Meat
6 Ripitup Sports! Live
7 Sports Opinion
8 PATV Reserved: Premi~res
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live
lOVegVideo
llMedium
llro Cold & Grey
Midnight Iowa City Mi<l'!X:ioomaPresents

• Make a
snowwoman
and drink
until she's
pretty.

Stu
mo

• Dam your

socks, whatever
that means.

• Download
"Omarion" on
your cell pho!H!
and call your·
self re~atedly.
Proceedtoget
down.

• But don't
stray too far on
the Internet. It
leads to impure ·
behavior.
• Ifyoufind

the time,
return that
message from
the IRS.
• Haveron·
versations with
yourselfal:xlut
the Oscars. Sa1
such th!ngs as,
"I don't kriow

whatMi.llwn

JJolW,r Baby 18.

about, but 1
heard it has a
~~rise endmg.

UITV schedule

Lights,~

8 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java

Andrew Greer
4 'Talk of Iowa Live from the Java House,~
Christopher Menill & Sarah Sharp
5 The Search for Water on Mars (1 hour,
30min)
6:30 College of Education Presents Art
in Education
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Andrew
Greer

House," Christopher Merrill & Sarah
Sharp
9 Flights of Discovery, Documentary on
Iowa Physics and Space Pioneer James
VanAllen
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Andrew Greer
11 SCOLA- Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Ueye No. 3

3 p.m. "Live from Prairie

• Or, "I
thought Jamie
Foxxwasone
of the Wa7ans
brothers.

1

• Search
through~

roommate's
cl~t for "hidden treasure."
(Sony, Mike.)

For rom~ 'IV listings and JX'®"81U guic'IE!;, check outArts and Entertainment at www.dai.lyiowan.oom.

by Scott Adams
Tfl..Y TO FLAP YOUR
AI\MS AND AIM FOR
A PLUMP ELBONIAN
TO CUSHION YOUR
FALL .

33 July 1944 battle 69 Formal
site
tumdown
34 "Agnus _ .
70 "Them•
35 Name In plastic 71 Med. Insurance
38 Animator?
group
42 Early Chinese
DOWN
dynasty
1 _ Perc~
43 Ode title starter
44 "Musfve been
Indians
2004
something _. 2 It's extracted
17 enPalthlghtoten"""'l
41 Row of cavalry
3 Martha's 1960's
"......
barracks?
backup group
11 Place to take off 50 Street cleaner
• Book lover's
In lighter-thanprefix
air craft?
53 Pick up
s Gilbert &
20 Mid seventh·
Y Omega
Sullivan
century year
symbolizes It
princess
22 caught, in a
55 "A.S.A.P.I'
11 Some museum
way
hangings
51 Just out
23 SO's monogram 5t Satirical blog
1 Painted
24 Uke some
item?
metalware
wonders
13 Stanford·Binet
a Organism with
27 Uke W. C.
figs.
pseudopods
Fields's nose
t Railroad stop:
M Comhusker clty
30 Community
Abbr.
news source In 17 Xbo)( user
10 "Alley
.I'
47 Prefix with
-drome
11
H
Give
some
to
_Bel_g.lum_?
--·"·W·ho-le•bu•
n
ch-•
Brazilian
•
novelist Jorge 37 Web site?
41 1990's rock
57 _ office
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
genre
12 Concealed
311 Balipa r1< rollout
13 "Holy cats!'
41 Halter?
.-o Syllable from
111"Movln' •
50 Wise old head
Curly
C'The 12 Half of a yr.
"' Cape Town coin 51 Frisbee maker
Jeff11rson1'
M
Irantan clty
theme)
u Capable,
52 Lazerua and
slangily
Goldman
es _ -cone
liitirti11-T+iirt7i 21 Salt, for one
,..,.~........,
24 Cries of pain
25 "Certainly'
For answer~, call 1·900-285·5656, S1.20 a minute: or, wl1h a
.w+:.i-W-I•IT'...._illlill 28 Ust heading
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
1
i'rioirl'liiTfi""WI 28 Strauss of
Annual subscriptions are available for lhe beet or Sun<lay
crosswords from the last 50 years; H188·7-ACAOSS.
ACROSS
1 Guy Fawkes
Day mo.
4 Flora and fauna
t In a lather?
14 Big time
15 Translator's
obstade
11 "Aifie' actress,
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Doonesbury

Who was the only
teenager to play in the
1998 NBAAll-Star
Game?

E-mail names, ages. and dates of birth to dally·lowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

J

p

What golfer, suffering from
Klippel-Trenauney-Weber Syndrome, successfully sued the
PGA'lbur for the right to ride a
cart at the tournaments?

happy birthday to • • •

DILBERT ®

MY'

THURSDAY, M1

• Put Guns 'N'
Roses' AppetiU
for Destruction
on repeat and
fingerpaint a
portrBJ.t of
Slash and
Axel holding
hands.

TA
p~

-by Nick
Narigon

• Hunt in the
fridge and
play 'ifud that
smell."

quote of the day

-

CABIN
FEVER

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

t-.rfn'ihr+.rt
L.:::.L::.c.:J.:=.J

denim
29 ,Nielsen of
'Rocky IV"
31 "The Matrix' role

open
The

Online subscr1pdona: TodaY• puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.comtcrossword• ($34.115 a year).
Share tlpa: nytlmes.comlpuUieforum. CroaaWOitls for young
eolvera: nytlmes.oom'1118tnlngtxwords.
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